
2nd Century Fund

Old Dominion Foundation
Granfs $500,000 To XXI

LSC Seeks New Russian Speaker

Kremsn Recal Ha'lls Meshikov Appearance
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Foreign Students Must Report Their Addresses
The Immigration 'and Naturalization Service of the United

States Department of Justice advises that every foreign stu-
dent must report his address during the month of January.

The report must be made on Form I-53 which is available
at all Post Offices or any office of the Immigration and Nat-
uralization service. The form should be returned in person to
the Post Office or the Naturalization service.

Governor Volpe of Massachusetts has designated January,
1962 as Alien Address Report Month.
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A grant of $500,000 from the
Old Dominion Foundation of
New York City to MIT's $66,-
000,000 Second Century Fund
was announced by Dr. Killian,
Chairman of the Corporation.

The grant will endow a
"Young Professors' Growth
]Fund" in the School of Human-
ities and Social Science and will
be called "Old Domirnion FtLd
for the Humanities." The fund
will permit young professors in
the department of humanities
to take periods of leave from
their noranal teaching duties to
devote to scholarly interests.

"This grant 'will do much to
bring to full maturity the pro-
gram in the humanities which
has been under development at
tlie Institute over the past dec-
ade or more," said Dr. t illian.

John E. Burchard, Dean of
the School of Humanities and
Social Science, explained that
the income frorm the fund will
permit the appointment of more
young assistant professors than
those needed to carry on the
departmental teaching duties.
Their presence will thus permit
every young professor in the
department the chance to have
two periods of ieave, with pay,
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Wynne New Associate Course XV DeanI
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leave.
"I belitve that this fund of-

fers an important example to
the country. I am certain that
it will have a powerful effect
on our general undergraduate
teaching in the humanities, on
the morale Of the young strf,
and indeed on their future
careers wherever they might be
spent."
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I during the first seven years oC
his career.

'The Y oung Professors
Growth Fund is designed to
solve the problem of the young
professor who is torn between
the desire to do a first-class
teaching job and the necessity
to establish a scholarly reputa-
tion," Dean Burchard said.
"These are not in absolute con-
flict, but they certainly com-
pete for the man's ti'me and
interest.

"The leaves-of-absence will
relieve the young professor of
his normal teaching duties,
which occupy so much of his
time, and give him the oppor-
tunity for uninterrupted pursuit
of his scholarly interests. In
addition, limited funds will be
available to support; on a selec-
tive basis, worthwhile research
projects by the young man on
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By Heith Trewetl '65
Ptrofesor Huston Sath ap-

peared on ABC-V last Sunday
aftermon in -the fiwt of anoth-
or nYies of "Meet -the Profes-
roe' te]Uats.

For Smith, an AT professor
of phiflosphvy, Ois was onlmy one
of many televaeion apopearances.
Shinae a seraes of feotmfes on St.
louis TV hn 1/c6, he has helped
wi.th tlhae series of elised

ectes and 4iscusslions.
"ane tkdng for tis programn

was all done in one ay, and the
m~qult was prolbably- not as
good as it chald have been,"
rmid Satl This was especially

rmU, , as equixnent had to be
moved about to hris off./e, Hay-
den Lounge, hErs bore in 1el-
mont, and ViowUS other loa-
ticns aTuMd _IM.

New Approach Better
In spite of tHe diffficultdes,

Prf. Smith expressed apcproal
of the Chow 'm geneal: "It's a
decided i pvoememe ntt over Iart
yeaaes fonat. It used to be
tthat the Ahows were nothimg
but nterv/ew~ with various
professors; iaWs pproa-ch didn't
go over ¢too well.

"'On thds pBeam .they
Ehowed me in peckal CODOUn.-

sition since when lie came to
MTf four years ago, he was the
first permanent arppoimtee in
p4hisolpy since, the Instittute's
early days.

After an introduct>ry state-
mentt by Prof. Smith, he was
Shown drikss'nmg the physical
constrmtiom of a paper with
Arthhur Rogers, a graduate stu-
dent in pinsics. The comrmen-
tavy brougt out tlhe need of
student-teacher Tela.tionsihyis on
tihe imdividua, l evel.

Individuals Must Think
T he scene then Shifted to a

meetng of the senidor hu,~man-
ties semiintar, in which ideas on
ulniversal order were being
tossed back and fsth. Smith
emplhasdzed the need for en-
couraging gncvidual ,hkinimng
and particdpation.

The next shcot showed him at
his hame: '"Ilhe life of the mInd,
to say nthing of the spirit,
needs I continuous Iresor.at/on..
Urorturastdy, I get very little
solitude; I have to fight to get
time to read, much ,less to
ethink."

Finially, Prof. Sm:ith was
shown giving a lecltcRe to his
class on Easltern p1hilosophies
and -religions. The following
conlsfi:tted one df his examples:
"Wahen the British finst came
to India, they discovered mza-
teriads being used by the Ind-i-
ans rhdehb were 'obviolsly' polr-
nogra;p151c. Consequently, they
immnediagely bammed lhds litera-
ture from the mails.

British "Intelligent"
"l3he British, however, are

marvelouly intel.'lgent abouit
(Please turn to page 5)

Prof. Huston Smith

tatdon, vwith a semitn, and in
a lectu.re, while I gave a emn-
mentar of sorts. 1he students
cooperauted very andly amid
seerened to enjoy it."

First Philosophy Professor
During the program, Snrnh

gave some df hEis views of the
relatintships among pHlrOplphy,
soience, eteache. amd studentt s
in general, and these subjetcts
-at MIT in partictl'a-r. He could
:Speak from a Bagser unique po-

I

Soviet Amlbassaadar M. A.
Menslhik<v's lecture, orilgqina]y
scheduled ifor this eveving in
Kresge Audlitorimn, has been

camncelled bcarause of hi.s recall
by the Russdan government.t,

LThe Lecture Series Coammit-
tee originalhly apprm:ached the
amrbassador three years ago to
arrange the lecture. Eilaborate
negot/,ations fellowed, anod final-
ly a date was seCttled. Laset week
Moscow0 recaMne.t Menshijkov,
making the lectulre irmpossile.

LSC plans to applroalh Es
replaoement, When ananounced,
or the second rak'ng offi[ial,
teo arrainige for a sumbsititute ec-
ture llater this tenm.

Mens-hikov attended the 22nd
Congress of the OCmmudt
Party last summer, and he re-
cenfly received a degree in emo-
nomies, emphasizing his special-
ty-i1ntern!ational trade. A for-
mer ammbassador to Inldia, he
came to the United Sltates aS
armbassaador in 1958.

1

First term grade reports will be mailed to the term ad-
dress on Thursday evening, February 1, the Registrar has an-
nounced. The report may be-sent to the student at a different
address if he calls at the Registrar's Office no later than Jan-
uary 26. Duplicate reports will be sent to the parents of first
year students.

Transcripts with grades included will be available begin-
ning the week of March 12, 1962, if orders are placed now.
Transcripts without February grades may be ordered in the
meantime.

executives and semi-annual IO-week graduate
programs for key senior business executives.

Before joining the M.I.T. School of Indus-
trial Management, Mr. Wynne was the chief
civilian administrative officer of the Sacra-
mento Air Materiel Area at McClellan Air
Force Base, Calif. With the exception of three
years of Navy service in the Pacific during
World War II, Mr. Wynne had been employed
at the McClellan facility since 1941. He was
a Sloan Fellow in Industrial Management at
M.I.T. in the 1955-56 academic year while on
leave of absence from his Air Force position
and received his S.M. degree in industrial
management from M.I.T. at the conclusion of
that year.

The appointment of John M. Wynne as
associate dean of the School of Industrial
Management has been announced by Dean
Howard W. Johnson.

Mr. Peter P. Gil will succeed Mr. Wyrne
as director of the school's Executive Develop-
ment Programs, also effective February 1,
1962, Dean Johnson announced. Mr. Gil now
is assistant director of the Centre d'Etudes
Industrielles at Geneva, Switzerland.

Mr. Wynne has served as director of the
Executive Development Programs since 1958.
The Executive Development Programs include
the Sloan Fellowships in Industrial Manage-
ment providing an academic year of graduate
study for a select group of young business

M. A. Menshikov
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WQ7BH building,, being demolished to prepare for tihe conrtdruction of the new smodent
union. Fire destroyed the building in October.

- photos by Conmrade ,runlemner '64

-·--··-.. .- ............ -..-- .

At left work begins .at the site- of the planned Centsr,{or Earth Sciences, north
of :he Hayden Library.. Destined to be.the ~allest structure in Canbridge, it. is scheduled
for completion in 1963. See story page 3. At right, workmen survey the remains of the

THE TE CH
Established At MIT In 1881

Prof. Huston .mith Featured
On TV's 'Meet The Professor'

Grades Wil' Be In Mail Feb.

Construction Begins On 20 Story Earth Science Building; WGBH Block Leveled



PLJA CEMIENT
INTER VIE WS

Interview appointments are ob-
tainable at the Sludenf PlacemeRnt
Bureau, 1-173. Course numbers
eligible listed in parenaheses. All
degree levels sought unless other-
wise indicated. Abbreviations: S.B.
(B), S.M. (M), Ph D. or Sc.D. (D).

January 12
Len.kurt Elettric Company- (6-

B, M).
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A·s~f;>-*4Xc i fo olhr~, -o.:a . R. er p¥.r.Ro~~om'tX="6-3t~~~nJ-t:^t ·m;, 1-;F 'h tr,Fm.: .ir dr, IPiorstil~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~-lk -'--- '- '. " -.'2.)p.mt.' Y.Saturday, January 13 AtK1£11 MATMI-ATICS Af4D-

It ay, y MECHANl:S COttOQjlIUt. .*
MIT HfEL SOCIETY. "Sora Topics i Liew Shell Theoryr."
Dwsciueon Xoup: '"Te Toraht Portion of Professor W. T. Keoiter, DYelff Institutie
the Week." of Techoologyt and Visifincg Plofesscor,
317 MemoPian Wlve, 2:3. pm. grown Universt-. Jea in Room. 2-290 at
'LECTURE tERLES COMMITTEE.* 3:30 p.m.
Entertaimmot fitm series: "Car D oaOF1DEFAR~k#E:N OFNurse." Admissioe 35c.
l~Nwse.` Admissia e :(5, 7:W c. lNUCLEAR ENGINEERNG.

Krge A tori. SAS 7:3 andSeminar: "HNomogeneutsly' Catatoed Ex.-
9):45A p~m . change of Hydrogen Isedopes BetweenRUSSIAN fMtL. SERIES.* 
"RS S itiaN Teacher.; Iussian dialoKquIg Water and Gaseous Hydrogen." T. Idzida."The Yiffaawe Teacher." Russian diaogu "Power Shaping in Thermalogeactos b

it% Engiish subti;tles. Admissio" 75c; or Self-Shielded Poisons." D. J. Mcovf.
by setes ticket.
Room 6-120, S:30, 7:30 and :5P~m.Room~~~~~~~~ *-2,53,73 n :epm "Experimental Studies on the Thermonu-· ~ e a pclear Blanket." P. $. Spangler.

Building NW-12 138 Albany St., 3.0 p.m.Sunday, January 14' MIT Hitle t Socet.
PROTESTANT *Stud, group: "Judaism and Modern Sci-PROTESTAW ~~~~~~ence."
CHRISTIAN ASSO(X:ATION. ence."CHRISTIAN ASOCIATION.3117 Memorial Drive. 4:00 p.m. .
Breakfast for Protestant Students. Memorial rve. 4:6 p.
West Dining Room, Graduate House, MIT OUTING CLUB.*
10:0 a.m. Meeting.
HUMANITIES SERIES CONCERT.e Walker Memorian, Room 3M6. 5:15 p.nm.
The Juilli-ard String 9uartet. Third con- MIT HILLEL SOCIETY.
cert in a series. Admission: $2.00 or by Study group Gemnara class.
series ticket. 317 Memorial Drive, 7:00 p.m.
Kresge Auditorium 3:00 p.m. CHORAL SOCIETY.
DEPARTMENT OF J UMANITIES.* Rehearsal.
Concert in honor of Dr. Albert Schweitz- Kresge Auditorium. 7:30 p.m.
er's 8?th birthda¥. Melville Smith, or- 
gan; Klaus Liepmann and Betty Sly(,' vio- EHO G DMSigan Klaus Liepmannsc and Betty Sly, vir "Make-Up" with representateve of Chartes
in: Harol Sprout, cello; and Allan Sly, of the n-z -
harpsichord. 'Works of ac kor% the Ritz. --

rMensdelssohn, and Cefsar Bach. oart. Hayden Library Lounge, 8:00 p.m.
a a c - MIT HIlLEL 'SOCIETY.mission free.mission free.uioim 80Study group:. "Elementary Hebrew."

Kresge Auditorium.:, 8:30 p.m.

of

I"Monday, January 15
I

I

CiV..1 1141. CCA1D iV.Wl77 ~1J,.. niM.
"Kinetics and Mechanism of Partial Oxi-
dation of Propyilerne." John D. 'Sherman.
Room 12-192, 3:00 p.m.
"Cdking and Regeneration of a Silica-
Alumina Dehydrogenation Catalyst." John
W. Nestor.
Room 12-142, 4:00 p.m.
DEPARTM'ENT OF
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING.
Seminar: "An Investigation of Some 6F-
roscopic Phenomena." Mr. S. Hoyer. Cof-
fee in the Miller Room {3-070) at
3:00 p.m.
Room 3-270. 3:30 p.m.
LECTURE SERIES 'COMMT17TEE.
Classic film series: "Long Pants," "His
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DEPATIEPIT OF HOLOGY.* DEPARTMENT OF PH1YSICS.
Seminar: 'The Sequence of Biochemical -Collowuie: "HOW We Seo Stralgot
Events during the Germination of Bac- Line.", -Dr. Jom R. PfafO, AIT. Tea in
teria! Efdospores." Professor Alexander the John Picket Colkefr Room (26-414)
Keypa", Isfad tnsfitwt for Bidtogical at 3:3r p.m.
Research, Ness-Zionm, Isaet and Visiting Room 26-00, 4:0n'p.m.,
Professor of iologr, MIT. Tea in Room DEPA1TM*EiNT OF MATHEMAfICS.
16-7FI at 4:0 p.m. BRANDEIS-tARVARtD-MIT
Room0 1-3i 4:30-p.m. MATHEMATICS COLLOQU.ilM.'
MT CHEMICAL SOCtETY. '"The Theory of Cylindrical -Algebras."
Meeting. '"Falout, Shetters, Nuclear Professor Leon A. Henkin, istitte for
War." Professor Charles D. Coryell, MIT. Advanced Shtudy, -Princeton., N;J. Tea in
Spofford Room, 1-236, 5:0 p.m. the Common Room at 4:Wf p.m.
'COURSE XXI SOCIETY.* Room 2-39{, 4:30 p.m.
Lecture by Yercors {Jear Butller), Dis- TECHNOLCOGY CATHOLIC CLUB.*
tingbished French Author, "Esthetics of Meeting.. .'The Humanities and the In-
Revolt." dex." Professor Charles R. Niehaus, De-
Hayden Library Lounge. S:0O p.m. partment of Humanities, MIT.
POLITICAL SCFENCE SECTION. Miller Room 3-07lB 5T:l P.m.
Meeting for junior majors, sophomores WATER POL etCLn
and juniors interested in majori9 i. Fo Alumni Poo, *:30 p.mn.
liticaf Science. Speaker, Dr. Lucan Pye.
Room 14N-225, 5:00 p.m. .
HItLEL SOCIETY.* .Friday, January 12
Israeli Danciog. Admission Sc. DEPARTMEA T OF CHEMICAL
Walker Memorial, Room 201, 8:30 p.m. CENfNEER-ING- · Ii'.991 CEMiNAR-&

Wednesday, January 0IQ
OPERATIONS RESEARCHE CENTER. e

Seminar: "Some Practical Appticationr,
of Simulation Methods in the Railroad
Industry." Mr.; Peter Wilson, Cbief of
Operational Research, Canadian Nati"-
al Railways, Monfreal.
Room 1-146. 2:00 pm.
MIT HILLEL SOCfETY.
Study group: "Toward a Social Philoso-
phy.
317 Memorial Drive. 3:00 p.m.
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Thursday, January I
I DEPARTMENT OF
NUCLEAR ENGINEERING.
Seminar: ."Temperature Coefficients in
Heterogeneous Reactor Lattice Cells."
J. Suich. "Orthogonal March-Out Meth-
od for Flux Calculations." D. R. Ed-
wards. *'Experimental Reformulation of
the Neutron Balance." S. G. Ostorn.
Building NW-t2. 138 Albany st., 3:00 p.m.
MIT HILLEL SOCIETY.
Study group. "Basic Concepts of Jud-
aism."
317 Memorial Drive. 4:00 p.m.

-Tu esday, January 16
NEUROLOGY SECTION, ELECTRONIC
SYSTEMS LABORATORY.
Seminar: "Information Transfer in Crusta-
cean Optic Tracts." Professor Talbot
Waterman, Zoology Department, Yale
University,
Room- 26-217, 2:00 p.m.
MIT HILLEL SOCIETY.
Seminar on Jewish Hlistory.
317 Memorial Drive, 4:00 p.m.
Studyv qroup. - -
Mmrs$ Hiall, Walker Memorial, 5:00 p.m.
DEPARTMENT OF HUMANITIES.*
Piano · recital by'Jeannea'Stark (Mrs. Law-
rence. Stark). Program: .Mozart Sonata
K 330. -Gaspard de la Nuit by Ravel.
Music by two contemporary Belgian com-
posers, Jongen and Absil. Admission ffee.
Havden Memorial , Music Library, S:00
P.m.
WATER, POLO CLUB.*
Meeting.
Alumni Pool, &:30 p.m.
MIT HILLEL SOCIETY.
Study group: "Elementarj Yiddish."
Room 5-203, 8:00 p.m.
MIT FACULTY PISTOL
AND RIFLE CLUB.*
Match with Mystic, Team No. 2.
Rifle Range, 8:00 p.m.

DEPARTMENT OF
CIVIL ENGINEERING.
TRANSPORTATION ENGINEERING
DIVISION SEMINAR.

Ob

LINCOLN DECENNIAL LECTURES.*
Fifth. lecture ih a series "'hte Age of
Etectronics," "Radio Telescopes". Ed-
ward G;. Bowen, The Commonwealth Sci-
entific and industrial Research Organiza-
fion. Sydney, Australia.
Kresge Auditorium, i8:0 p.m.

Wednesday, January 17
ELECTRONIC SYSTEMS LABORATORY.*
Semnnar: "Tolerance Problem in Threshold
Logic." Professor Eiichi Goto.
Room 2&-222, 3:00 p.m.
MIT HILLEL SOC1E1Y.
Study group: "Toward a Social Philoso-
phy. 
317 Memoial Drive, 3:00 p.m.
DEPARTMENT OF
NUCLEAR ENGINEERItNG.
Serinar lecturei "Equivalent Diffusion
Coefficients for Lattices." Dr. D. S. Selen-
gut, Manager, Advanced Reactor Physics,
Knolls Atomic Power Laboratory. All in-
tarested persons are welcome.
Room 222, 138 Albany St., 4:00 p.n.
DEPARTMENT OF
ELECTRICAL ENGSIN:ERING.
Film: "Underwater Archeology in Israei."
Edwin A. Flink, Binghamton, N.Y. Admis-
sioe free.
Room 26-100, 5:00 p.m.
MtT SCIENCE FICTION SOCIETY.*
Science Fiction Movie: "Forbidden
Plaoet." Admission 30c.
Kresge Auditorium, 6:00 & ?:00 p.m.
MBIT HILLEL SOCIETY.*
Israeli Dancing. Admission 50c.
Walker Memorial, Room 201, 8:30 p.r.

,Exibits*
PHOTO SERVICE GALLERY
(211 Massiachusetts Avenue).
Photographic salon prints by R. R. Val-
entine, APSA, ARPS, of Erie, Pa. The
exhibit includes seascapes, landscapes,
and snow scenes. Displayed through Jan-
uary 12.

MIT on WGBH-TV, Channel 2
MIT SCIENCE REPORTER.
"The Future of Computers." Guest: Dr.
Stanislaw M. Ulam, Research Advisor,
Los Alamos. Scientific Laboratory, Los
Alamos, New Mexico.
Wednesday, January 10, 9:30 p.m. and
Sunday, January 14, 6:30 p.m.

6riand Prize To Hauser
In Techl Photo Contest,
Hlckon, Fellows Place

The Hobby Shtp has an-
naounced the winners of its
many-categmried photo contes;t.
The grand prize was awaTded
to ufither Haur. For his
achievemeat, Gunther received
$35., . ;

In the category of coor pic-
tures, :first prize went to E.
Hockon, 2nd to John Launer,
and 3rd to J. Wagner. In the
categories of scenic and por-
trait, 1st, 2nd and 3rd prizes
wert to Don Fellows, Jonathon
Wachtor, Jim Houk, P. Wolff,
Brooks Lyman and Joseph Per-
kell, respectively. First prize in
all cases was worth $15; 2nd,
$10; 3rd, $5. Tlhere were 20
honorable ment'ofs out of an
entered total of 300 pictures
submitted by 65 peopl!e.

hathat

oftranslation-the translation of an idea into a working
system. For people with this ability, who like to travel
beyond the boundaries of their specialized areas, IBM
offers unusual opportunity. if you're interested in
any of the fields in which IBM is making important
advances-semiconductors, microwaves, magnetics,

If computers process, data in mathematical terms, how
can they be instructed to handle information and ap-
plications that are not essentially arithmetic? IBM, in
cooperation With the, U.S. Air Force, is finding some
answers through research in automatic language
translation systems.

... Machinetranslation ofidioms,forexamnJieisteaching supercdhductivity-and your major is in engineering
I ~~~~ . .I , ...- -. . . . n .. a .I .

us a great dealabout information processing. An idio-
matic phrase may have a meaning quite different from

or one of the sciences, you are invited to talk with the]
IBM representative. He wilJ1 be interviewing on your

' the sumof its individualwords,anda systemthatmere- campus this year.- Your placemen t office can make an.
. ,lyy matchies these'wordswon't come closetotranslating.. appointment. All.qualified; applicants will receive con-
· . iitj One:soiufti6n isan expanded electronic dictionary" sideration for employment: without regard to.race,.

' ' that contains;idioms and grammatical, instructions as -reed, cofor- or national origin. Write, outlining your
background and interests, to: Mgr. of Technical Em-
ployment,--Dept. 898,,IBM Corporation, 590 Madison

well as single words. Work is now under way to clarify
meaning further by automatic syntactical analysis.

;. .' ;'-,' Systemsresearch such as this reaquires its own kind Avenue, New York 22, N. Y.
'F '!- ., i ' , , . # , ,~ ; 3 j· - · r t
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AUTOMIATIC LANGUAGE TRANSLATION

OHOrO kII. rOA Six of one,
half a dozen

of the
- other

the berryFrom the same field

C'est bonnet blanc et blcanc bonnet
It is white and white

, _ .' ''.;, ' . I - * ,', ' . * ' _ _ ' * ;

,. X.. ou naturally have a
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Joint Parties Strengthen Ties;
Jr. Society Party Coming Up

By Stan Pliska

During the past few weeks several MIT fraternities have
held joint parties. The purpose of the parties has been to-pro-
mote a closer relation among the houses, and to provide an
inexpensive and yet successful party. In December, Sigma
Nu, Delta Upsilon and Delta Tau Delta got together for a
Rock and Roll party over at the Delt house. Theta Delta Chi
and Kappa Sigma had a square dance in the armory. It was
attended by over fifty couples. Next Saturday Sigma Alpha
Epsilon and Delta Tau Delta are having a joint cocktail party.
There will be cocktails at the Delt house and then dancing

with. a dance band at SAE.
Just recently, Phi Gamma

Delta had its annual graduate
chapter dinner. Among the
guests were Dean Johnson of
the Department of Industrial
Management and Jack Dalton
and Gil Roddy, members of
the MIT corporation. Mr.
Sutherland, president of the
United Fruit Company, gave a
talk on the concern's interests
in Central America. This Sat-
urday Phi Gamma Delta will
have its annual Pledge Formal
in recognition of the year's
pledge class.

Lamb.da Chi Alpha will be
the scene of the Junior Drink-
ing Club's party this Friday
night. The party will follow
the Pete Seeger concert in
Kresge. Saturday night Lamb-
da Chi Alpha will have a
closed bid Paris Cafe party.

Delta Psi, the Number 6
Club, has been very active re-
cently. Their recent semi-
formal fall party was attended
by over 300 people. Just be-
fore Christmas the academic
egg-nog party was attended by
professors from MIT, Harvard
and Boston University. The
fraternity has rented a cabin
in Stowe, Vermont to be used
extensively for skiing during
the winter. As there are sev-
eral foreign people in the fra-
ternlity, some of the members
went home for Christmas to
such places as Tokyo, Rome,
Paris, London, Guatamala.,
Peru, Acapulco, Mexico and
Gstaad, Switzerland.

The intention of this column
is to publicize the social, rec-
reational and service activities
of MIT's many fraternities.
This will be a weekly column.Jl11C- 

Almost every scientifically trained man can find stimulating and rewarding career
opportunities within the broad spectrum of Pratt & Whitney Aircraft activities,

From the solid foundation of 36 years as a world leader in flight propulsion systems,
P&WA development activities and research investigations today are far ranging. In
addition to continuing and concentrated development effort on air breathing and rocket
engines, new and exciting avenues are being explored in every field of advanced aerol
space, marine, and industrial power applications. 

The reach of the future ahead is indicated by current programs. Presently, Pratt &
Whitney-Aircraft is exploring the fringe areas of technical knowledge in magnetohydro-
dynamics ... thermionics and thermo-electric conversions ... hypersonic propulsion . .'
fixel cells and nuclearpower. f_
To help move tomorrow closer to today, we continually seek ambitious young engineers'
and scientists. Your degree? It can be in: MECHANICAL X AERONAUTICAL'
I ELECTRICAL a CHEMICAL and NUCLEAR ENGINEERING m PHYSICS;
01 CHEMISTRY il METALLURGY I CERAMICS J MATHEMATICS Ii ENGI-'
NEERING SCIENCE or APPLIED MECHANICS.

The field still broadens. The challenge grows greater. And a future of recognition
and advancement may be here for you.-

For further information regarding an engineering career at Pratt & Whitney
Aircraft, consult your college placement officer or write to Mr. R. P..Azinger,
Engineering Department, Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, East Hartford 8, Conn.i
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Haeison toe Address
RADP Today At 5 P.M.

sider ways in which it could be
used t<o formulate a sareud
Ame-rioan disarmamenlt pcfiley.
A discussion period wJl]l Afollow
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Erie J$mtsow , Public Reia-
tiom Daect o of M ississipp1,
wall gqve an Mustralted lecture
on the 'separae but eqiual"
doctrine im Kresge Au44tarium,
Feb. 7.

In prepaation for this talk,
·the- MUr Ca-via Rig s Cogualt-
tee is holding a planmilg meet-
ing in the. Htayden Lilbrary
Lounge at 5 p.m. IThwsday,
Joan. 11, qlhe committee w-ats
to "'nake sWre that there axe a
afage number of peons in the

audien<ce vho .are capable of
asking easeflly onstructet,
'~ea,ien qian."
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Profes!s.r Theodore HaaMisn
of the Political Science Depart-
ment wil-l addiress a meeting of
tqthe MIT Orga,nization for a Iva-
tional Approach to Djsarma-
ment and Peace tedlay coneem-
imng tlhe role of the Uailted
St.ate.s Disarmaanent Agency.

Tlhe meeting will be held in. the
Miller Room, 3-070, at 5 p.m.,
and all students and faculty
membe]rs are invited to attend.

porwf. I-IaTri.json feels the
A'geney has been entirely in,:f-
feetlive to dfate andc willl eCon-

I ,

I his talk.
I

If you are under age 39 you are eligi-
ble to apply for $25,000 of Savings
Bank Life Insurance protection for
less than $100 a year, average net
payment for 5 years. (The younger
you are the less it costs.) You can
get any smaller amount of protec-
tion at the same low cost per thou.
sand! Ages 15 to 60 - in amounts
from $1,000 up. Ask for the folder,

1' I

i ·,

Division of United Aircraft Corporation.
CONRNEETICUT OPERATONS East Hartford, Connecticut

.' - -, .t

FLORIDA RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT CENTER Palm Beach County, Florida

All quflified'applicants will receive consideration for employment without regard to race, creed,,
cotor or national origin. .. - -
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*)- c ·O"on-t o Gus 3:
C0Xnlract for Earth Sciences Center

MIT has awarded a contract to.Turner Construction Com-
pany for construction of the Center for Earth Sciences.

The -$5,000,000 structure is being financed through a
$6;000,000 grant forz building and equipping the center made
to. the M.I.T. Second Century Program by Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
Green, of Dallas, Texas.

The building was designed by an MIT alumnus, I. M. Pei,
Sounder of I. M. Pei & Associates, New York City. The struc-
tural engineers are Severud-Elstad-Krueger Associates, and
the mechanical design is by Syslka & Hennessey, both of New
York City.

The building wil! be the tallest in Cambridge rising 20
stories to a height of over 300 reet. Besides numerous- class-
rooms, seminar rooms and laboratories, the building will con-
tain an auditorium seating 250 persons, a library, the head-
quarters for the Departmeqt of Geology and Geophysics and
the Department of Meteorology, and a faculty lounge.
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THERE'S
CHALLENGE

TODAY
I : FOR
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TALENT
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Letters. ToT-he Teeh !-
To the Editor: in a. college community. Te m

The Board of Governors of holding of only two lecturesW
the MIT Sports Car Club would this term is a new low. The
like to congratulate Mr. R. Bri- attempted strangulation of the 
arx Strong for his letter -to Saturday night Russian _.dor--V
The Tech~ which so eloquently 'mitory fims is representative [L
informed t~he MIT community of the ethics that LSC now'
of the "tumor" which exists in practices.
the form of the Resident Stu- The clique that controls this!
dent Parking Committee. At hudb oorgarnization shudbnwi
sports car events which we or-bepiflya reo MI
ganize, many traffic and park- pbi pno.Tehos

ing roblms rise We avewhistles, catcalls and other in-!
found that the only effective vcie etd-ttesre
way to deal with violators ofonStranihsasfce
our traffic and safety ruless s sthem to blink the ceiling lightsto penalize them according to on many an occasior~. Yet, 

a cociseand pre-nnoucedthey ignore it. It is obviouslywsc~hedule of penalties. The Cam- time for a Change of leader-ipus Patrol has~been using these ship in LSC. An organizationmethods with marked success: extracting so much moneyythe Resident Student Park'n mgfrom the MIT community
Commtteedoe not anditsshould not be allowed to stag-

record is not an enviable one.nteThswl athysrv
On~e of the finst steps in solv- us now is unfit to be seen.ing the student parking prob- McalUbra 6

leto on campus should be the
dissolution of the Resident Stu- ToteEdtr
dent Parking Committee. We T h dtr
s5trongly urge an investigation Ihv utra oa'

of this problem . (12/19) issue of The Techt, and
atogh I am not in thehai

Board of Governorsofwiigltesonwpar
X.I.T.S.C.G. editors, -I feel compelled to-

TO the Editor: comment on the startling i g-!
The Lecture Series Commit- noranee displayed by your re-

tee has sunk to an imbecilic porter in reviewing the MIT
low with its showing of di." Choral Society's performance

Hands n Deck on' Jnuaryof Henry Purcell's King Ar-
th.Tatnths digutngDeck on-aur thur. Incidentally, I am not a

fantile film was shown underd
the auspices of the MIT corn- and in any case, do not ihutend 

muni~~~~~~to tsan nutt t oke issue with your mares
uinteisgence inutt"t artistic" judgement.

tisintelsingetnote t h a First of all, your reviewer
the star of the picture, Patsestohvbendtitl
Boone, was not mentioned in disappointed that men weren't
the silkscreens which ISC dis- running around the st.age duel-
tributed -about the Institute. ing during the singing. K~ing
In their mimeographed an- Arthur was advertised as a
nouncement of the "Entertain- concert performance. If your
ment Film Series" distributed man had gone to the trouble
at the beginrning of the fall of -finding out what "'concert
term, they made the following performance" means, he would
statement: have known that only the mu-

"ALL~~~~~~ HAD1NDC -ta sections would be per-
Dennis O'Keefe, Barbara Eden. formed without the costumes,

fescenery or intervening dis-
and amusements of a not too
typical peacetime sailor. Krey Your reporter also seems to
ge. In Cinemascope and Color." have been insulted that the so-

Again, Pat Boone's name is loists u s ed s c or es (not
not mentioned. Evidently, LSC "scripts:") during the perform-
felt that his name would have ance. This makes one wonder
discouraged the attendance of if be had ever attended a. chor-
MIT people, so to fatten their al concert before. It is custom-
treasury, they left 'it out. This ary, and indeed, for many rea-
is a deceit by those in charge sons, preferable that the solo-
crystalizing a disgust toward ists should use scores- .
them which has been -growing Not content with knocking
,in many of us these last few the chorus and soloists, the re-
years. viewer goes -on to complain

The showing of "The Ala- about the small size of the or-
mo" (Frankie Avalon, among chestra. It might. prove enig~ht -
others), "Blackboard Jungle", ening for him if he were to find
and "Let's Make Love",- to out what the size of the or-
mention the worst Of the chestra was in Purcell's time.

tator ~mira-out at mo~s~ slX! events is m~eager-at
best.

Nevertheless, many spo s are vefy strong
here; the crew, soccer, lacrosse, and ski teams
an-ong others, are usually among the best in the
country, and other sports come up with very good
years. But even granting that some of the strong-
est teams on campus are not in particularly good-
spectator events, even the best of .them 'rarely
attract more than a handful of spectators'. There
have been notable,' and riot very well'explained
exceptions to this, however. Nobody has really
explal..ed'-why a Harvard-MIT basketball- game,
in what is probably Newt England's olde'st non--
existent intercollegiate ' rivalry' will. attract an
overflow crowd of highly -partisan- MIT students
and- their- dates. Appa/rentiy there are unt-apped
reservoirs of student loyal/y to M[IT, hitherto
unsuspected.'

It is -probably true that- the current system Of
~residence at MIT has. a tendency to displace
identification with the school with identification
with the particular living group. Certainly, hav-
ing one group of students living in on-campus
dormitories, another group in fraternities spread
all over Bo.seen, and still a. third group living
independently'-all over the Greater Boston area,
makes the achievement of that very elusive and
amorphous essence known by the cliche' "'spirit,"
that much more difficult to attain.

MIT has never quite achieved the meeting
of minds with students that a college experience
warrants, and the lack shows up in- such things
as athletic events. The living groups and the
commuter-college legacy are part of the reason.
There are other factors involved, but they are
really tied up with the question of what MIT
is attempting to attain. with the students it brings
to Cambridge, a much larger question.

Until the atmosphere has changed, the MIT
athletic department will have to work very hard
to attract a substantial following, as will all MIT
activities of an extra-curricular nature. In the
m~eantime, the Institute can have the satisfac-
tion of knowing that its alumni loyalty runs
deeper than affection for a football team.
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Chairman ............. -.... ...... Charles Muntz °62
Managing Editor . .... .. .. -.. . . ...... Thom"a Bryages.'62
Business Manager ... ...... . ...... Peter Th~urston '632
Editor . .. .. ...... .. .... ...... CArl JL. Wunsclt.'62
News Editor ............ Roger Weissinger '62
Sports Editor .. .... ............. Thoam.s Shealhen '62
Photography Editor. .......... Curtiss Wiler '6S

'Associate Managing Editor ........... Josep~h Hanlon '63
Associate Editor ........... Allen Womack 'W
Associate News Editors: Terry Foster'63, Douglas Floyd '64
Associate Sports Editor .......... Jay Salmo-n -63
Advertising Manager .......... Robert Powell.'6Z
Circulation Manager . .......Howard Kirkendall '63
Treasurer .................. ............ John Dodson '62
Associate .Photography Editors: 

-Boyd -Estus '63, Genrad Grundlelhner. '64
F~eatures Editor ............. Toby Zidle.'63
Entertainment Editor ............. Warren' Wiscombe '64

Managing Board ............. Anu 'Barney '64,
Linda Rollin '64, Tom Maugh '6,5

Bulsiness lBoard .. .. David Johnson '63, William Hart '164,
Joe Kirk '64, Ho~vard Brauer '65, lFred Souk '65,

Warren Anderson '66
Editorial Board ..................... James Anderson 'WZ
Assistant -N/ews Editor ............ Roy Wyttenbach '65
News Board .............. Lita. Donnely '64,

Uj Stan Pltska, '65, Jason Fane '65, R~ich Weiner '63, Mike
Weiss '65, Jeff Levinger '63, Dennis Reinhardt '65, Leon
Harris '65.

LU Sports Staff . ...Howard Ellis '65, Warren Anderson '65,
Jerry Skinner '63, J. MV. Blew '64, Bostwick Wyman '62,
John Golden 'e65, Charlie Smith '63, Ronal1d Davis '63.

Photographic Staff ......... Allen Rosenberg' 63, Johln
· Eulenberg ''64. Candidates: Scott Graham '65, Sanfordr
Libman '605, Bob Spitz '65, Richard Long '65, tRalpti
Grabowski '63.

Photographic Laboratory Staff ...... M~axim G. Smith '64,
'supervisor; Harold Iuzzolino '64, Lou Taff '63. Candi-
dates: Alan Schiwartz '63, Arthur R. Sindoris '65.

Unsigned editorials appearing In THE TECHR constitute
the opinion of the newspaper's Board of Directors, and
not that of IMIT. The newspaper welcomes letters from
its readers. Space perm.itting, such letters will be printed
In whole or in -part, if deemed 5y the editor to be of
suffieie'nt interest or benefit to the community. Brevity in-
creases the chance of publicatiom. Anonymous letters will
not be printed. Namnes wiU be withheld upon request.

I _ -Robert C. Goldstein '65t
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In the Letters to the Editor column on this
page there appears a letter, somewhat more vio-
lent than necessary, taking issue with the Lec-
ture Series Committee's'taste in Hollywood films.
We do not wish to add further to the persecu-
tion complex the LSC seems to have acquired
recently, but the people running the organiza-
tion must realize that they~are operating in an
arts medium, and that the arts are subject to
criticism, both favorable and unfavorable.

As we have said in the past, the LSC his
done an excellent job, on the whole, in the last
few years in bringing first rate films and speak-
ers to thie campus. Nevertheless, we must agree
with our letter writer that the quality of the
Saturday night film series has deteriorated in the
past couple of years. The necessity, or even per-
haps desireability of showing one of the slick,
simple-minded Hollywood- "comedies" or melo-
dramas once in a while is granted. But assuredly,
on a. week-to-week basis the quality of the films
could 'be a lot higher than it has been this past
year, and -there is no doubt that more people
would go to better movies.

Christmas Cards
The Daughters of the American Revolution,

that band of perpetually outraged females, his,
this past Christmas season, raised its tattered
banner, and, with colors flying, renewed its in-
cessant..battle against reality. The current volley
from the indignant matrons was directed against
the United Nations Children's Fund (UNICEF)
which tries, . each Christmas, to raise funds by
selling greeting ca.rais to the public. UNICEF
has committed the unforgiveable sin of provid-
ing medical care and food for poor children
throughout the world without, apparently, ask-
ing them to sign a. loyalty oath, pledge xlle-
glance to the American flag, or promise- to, vote
for Barry Goldw'ater. As if, this wasn't enocugh
to cre~ate revulsion in al11right-thinking Amieri-
cans, UNICEF is affiliated with that hotbed of
un-Americanism; the UN, which, as is wwell
known, is composed in- large-part of foreigners.

Mrs. May Gaskill of Bernegat, N.J., presi-
dent of the D.A.R., following in the hallowed
tradition of clear-thinking characteristic of her
organization, claims that the UN, by its nefari-
ous machinations, hopes to turn Christmas into
a "One-world peace festival," a pla~n which
strikes terror into the hearts of all stalwart su-
per-patriots.

Sales of uNICEF greeting cards increased
30%y this year. P~erhaps with-more assistance
from Mrs. Gaskill, sales will be even better
next Christmas.

trash, is utterly reprehensibleI

As the new year -starts off
on its happy way, Ome oamot
,help but spend some thkne nour-
ishing the fond memories of the
year just past. Ma~ny hands
were played, kiloitzed and wrRt-
ten about, but in my opinion the
greatest erne is shown above. I-t
occurred at a niasterpo'mnt tour-
nanmen, t in Boston. I mu~st con-
fess that I sat Nort, aulthough
I do not care to defend my bid-
ding. Sittig South was our
hero and perpetrator of thn.is
great swindtle, Harry Eklioftt.

Harry opened th aucoion
with -a bid of one no trump.
· .h~s is a weak bid wh ich is
geea~lly made on a balanced
'hand with 12-14 po'rents. Sinace
ie.-held onzly 11, a pa.ss would
have been strongly recommend-
ed., but it is hard t-o critlicize
any tactics that worked so welil
W est bid two clubs, th~e Landyr

conven~tion, which s~ows part-
Iner a reasonably good h~and
with implied strength in tlhe
majors amnd a deeire :{o tom~pete
in the auction.. North-Is bid of
; hvSee diamonds was made more
on the basis of. t~he ulnealiy

· and thae pr~eeding bids t~han onx

*8 3
9 2
K K10 8 52

&10~9 -55
WrEST EAST

$:A K J96 $ Q 10 5
VA Q 10 7 3 f K$J8

Q 4 3 J$6
46- ~K 64 32

SOUTH
7 74 2

ff6 54:,.
$A9 7
,A Q$7

East-West vifterable.
Bkld,~ig:

South Wes/; North Ea
1,NT 2.S .+ 3~
(wea~k) (Lad)
D'rect-or! ---
3.NT All Pa

Opaening lead: +3

&.st
3a.

P
ax~-k

hi:s meager holding of eards
NoDrural/y such a jump woul'(
sh-ow a weak hand wi, th a f airl'!
soM ,dlciamond: suti~t aet leas&t st-

Then came tihe bid thawt rnad--
thle h~and printable: tthree club
by East. Poor East taad obviou:-

(Please turn to page -5)
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The UAP
There was once a character whose major at-

tributes were described as follows; he was able to
keep his nose to the grindstone, his shoulder to
the wheel, his feet on the floor, his ear to the
ground, his eyes on the ball, while sitting on
the fence, heart in -mouth and tongue in cheek.
The office of the MIT Undergraduate Associa-
tion President, the UAP, is a job which requires
the simultaneous attainment of some of the ac-
complishments of the above described character.
"here have been many UAPs at MIT who have
gone a long way toward satisfying many of the
requirements of their job, and there have been
many who have not.

Part of the trouble has been that there are
too many demands on the time of this one stu-
dent who has been elected as a kind of alter
ego of the 'student body. The UAP is first of
all the presiding officer of the Institute Com-
mittee, and its guiding hand; he is the ceremo-
nial representative of the student body as well
as the official and unofficial representative to
the faculty and administration at MIT. The UAP
is suppsed to be a major source of new ideas
for MIT, and the, main means by Which new
ideas affectingy students are ut into effect. He
is also supposed to maintain Zis academic stand-
ing and the usual social life.

In the end, this student becomes bogged
down in a welter of petty detail, in meetings,
and in endless interviews and various other time
demanding chores. The result is that the UAP,
as far as most of the student body is concerned,
drops out of sight for most of his term of of-
fice. Students must sometimes wonder just ex-
actly what the UAP does or is doing, because
they hear so little from him.

The current UAP, Frank Osha, w~hom we
endorsed for the office, an action for which we
have no regrets whatever, is typical of the peo-
ple who work hard at the office--in almost
anonymous fashion. One of the campaign prom-
ises of Mr. Osha was to improve the commu-
nications between the UAP and the student body;
this has not been done. This is furthermore, one
Of the reasons why there are occasional mut-
terings about abolishing student government;
most students cannot see it doing anything. -

The UAP accomplishes much, and there is
need for students to realize this. A large part of
the responsibility rests-with the office holder in
letting people know what he is doing, and w hat
he is thinking. Otherwise the integrity of the of-
fice will be undermined by the sheer ignorance
of his constituents.

Spectators
MIT will probably never be known for its

athletic might, nor for fervid student support of
its intercollegiate teams. When varsity football
was dropped from intercollegiate competition
here, MIT lost its opportunity to go the way
of Georgia Tech. For a variety of reasons, MIT
students have never been paticularly interested
in supporting the teatms hat do e ithere in
almost every sport except football. Because of
time pessure, general apathy, and in large meas-
.ure bpecause loyalties here seem to run to living
groups rather than to MIT as a whole, the spec-

Film Taste

i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
K.i'bitzer

,4e~.~~By Elwyn R. Berlekamp %62 ~
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Smith Emphasizes 'Complete Person Here's deodorant protection

YOU CAN TRUST
Old Spice Stick Deodorant...fastest, neatest lway to aZl-

day, every day protection! It's the active deodorant for
active men...absolutely dependable. Glides on smoothly,
speedily... dries in record time. 1Old Spice Stick Deodorant
-most convenient, most economical deodorant money can

buy. 1.00 plus tax.

DEODORANT
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Discuss Current Openings
with RAYTIHEON

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
Thursday & Friday (Jan. 11-12)

See your placement director nOW to

arrange an interview with the Raytheon representative.

Raytheon offers challenging assigments for BS and MS candidates in

EE, ME, Mathematics and Physics. Openings are in the areas of:

RADAR, INFRARED, MISSILE & SPACE SYSTEIMS, COMMUNICATIONS & DATA PROCESSING,
SOLID STATE, SONAR, ELECTRON TUBE & COMPONENTS TECHNOLOGY,

MICROWAYE ELECTRONICS, MANUFACTURIN" & FIELD SERVICE ENGINEERING

Facilities are located in New England, Caifornia
and Tennessee. If an interview is not convenient _
on above date, please forward your resume t AYTHEO

'Mr. G. C. Cliford, Coordinator of College Rela- 
tions, Raytheon Company, Gore Building, Water-
town, Massachusetts.
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was to puils'h, ,mmong many
works by alrealy acknowrledsged
autors, his own "Le Silence
De L]a Mer" and "La Marche
a l'Etodile." At onee, Vereors-
a pseudoryms chsen because it
Syabolized the spirit of resist-
anee agaist oppression- was
decalaimed as a writer in the
best French trad'iAtion of hu-
mea~,i.ty and artist-ry. Most of
his more recent boels confirm
the earlier ,nipression: here is
a writer of universal appeal, a
warm and gendial man, a
Frenchanman who grapples wilth

Kibitzer 
(Continued from'Page 4)

ly been asleep and .had misnm-
derstwod North's a. South
ppmptiy called flie director for
a ruling on' tahiS ulerbid. The .
dirct4or read the rulebook to ]
the effect that if the budc were t
repl~e by a bid ef four clubs, I
no penaty would ensue. If, i
however, any ot'her bid were
ciosen, East coild remain in
the auction if he so desired but ,
his partner would be foreed to r
pass. Fearing't iat a bid of four t
clubs mtiht be too high,. East
chose to pass.

In addition to the penalty of
barriwng his partner fromn the3
auction, the insufficient bidder 
also-subjeted his partner to
certm'n restrictions should the
oposing side get the contract
and his partner be on lead. Ac-
cording to the ruling of the
director presiding at that tour-
nament, tlhe penaltty was that
in such a case declarer- wou'd
be permitted to specify which
suit be led.

Given tbhis cmplicated set of
cirumnst:ances, Ha.ry EMlott
came forth wilth a very clever
stratagem. He asumed ttat
North held a six card diamond
suit to the kirig-qfueen and tdhat
East must have the .king of
clubs. Co(untin~g on n;ine tricks
in the minors, he bid three no
trunrp. Por West was foTed
to pass and East could find no
better bid than te. pa:s also.

A diam-ond lead was demamd-
ed ad the contract was frigid.
West could ,have put declarer
to a tough guess by le-ading
the queen, but he led ]ow almd
South cou.ld hard]y fail to do
anything wrong. Dummy's
eig.ht was inserted on the first
trick to foroce East to cover
with. th;e jack vlhich was won
by Sou'th's ace. South then took
a. fisseai against West's isa-
mond queen, followed by a pair
of finees agaist East's club
kiing, followed by a run of dia-
monds and another cltub finesse
for the contract.

Needless to say, aTmostt eve~'
other pair in the room was
me-king five hearts or five
spades for t4he East-West side.
A few venturesome soU3l 'were
going off one trick at majw
suit slam contracts, and one

,ucky. fellow id and made six
hearts from the East hand
when SouthI made the misguid-
ied openiang lead of the club ace!
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Vercors

Verors, wa~0 was Presiden-t
of the oqngress of French
WVriters for -four years, first
came to the U.riited States in
1046. Sinee then, he ha s trav-
eled to Yugosltavia, to Russia
(where he frankly and earesft-
ly pleaded for the Humigarian
wrriters pers ~ted aifter the
156 uprdsing), and to Chna.

Vervors is also responsi , le
for the invention of "eallichro-
mie," a process by which p:c-
tRres are reproduced with a

many of the urgent problems of hitflherto unkmown degree of
the world. ecolor ,precision.

Dr. Snihl is esipecia,]y
pleased with h is po>sition at
MIT because cf the challencge
it offers in thbis field. "When I
first came here I knew th'a,t the
students would be brigsht; wheat
I didn't lmow was whettler they
wouM be interested in te
things that initerest me. They
are.

"One ye-aT when I anmonced
routinely (I tihou.ght) thet a
mretaphieysi; co-se wotd noti
meet the following week be-
cause the elmss day fell on
Wasrhington's B3ir'thdy, an In-
stitiute hoflday, the students
asked if that meant they could
not met on thait day; and end-
ed up vot'ig 32-2 t0o do so" 

(Continued from Page 1)
such things, and they soon real-
ized ttat, to the Indians, tbhiis
material was religious, not ob-
scene. Hence t~he law was
ch-an to read, 'No obscene
9literature may be sent throuagb
the mails (unless it be rel-1
gious) .'"

Prof. Smith sumnned up bis
teachting as follows: "Our job
is to get man and science back
together again. T'he student
must realize tat the finma chet-
'lange of education is to grow
into complete persons wth spe-
ela1 skill's, rabheT than stecie'l-

ists who are in some mpects
persos."

An Equal Opportunity Einployer

'Esthetics of Revolt'

Vercors To Speak Today 
M. Vemrs, Frend critic and _

antlhor of "Le Silele De La ',.
Mer," wil1 speak on '`be Es- 
thetics of Rvlt" teday at 5 l: 
p. m. Te lecture w be gven 1
in tie Hayden Libray oge. , :.-:
The progrnam is being presented - :
joirttly by the Course XXI So-
ciety, the Depart-ment of Hu- 
man:ities and the Departnen-t I
of Modern Languages

Jean Brull]r was born in ....
Paris in 1902. A mechanical ':-
eagineer by tra-in4ng, he soon ":" -;_ i
>puflished a good many albums .:.-: i
of drawings and etchings. He . .. 
bec-ane weIa knwn as an r - '< .. . . %q'I
lust'rator of eh:,lrn's bc>ks .:..-:.: -. '. : 

Durmng the Second WorM '.'-''·""'' ",'. ' -
War, with Piere de- Lescure ...... ' :-. "
and 'Yvome Desvignes, ;> '::' '-:· : 
fbunded te famnous clandestine --. ;. . ·, ·. , , 

"F itions de Miruit," which · .*..;

DUNSTER SHIRTS
ANiD PAJAMAS

BUY 4- GET 5
Buy 4 shirts and/or pajamas at regular
prices and get your choice of I shirt or
palarema free.

DUNSTER OXFORD SHIRTS
White or blue with bufton-down collar. Reg-
ular price 3.98 each.

' DUNSTER PAJAMAS
Blue, fan or grey. Coat or middy styles.
Regular price 4.50. Long sizes.5.00.

TIH . . .

iTECH lCOOP
,. . , i; , , 



Brattle Theatrel .L.F GsoOn.l. f hHarvard Square G. L. FROST Co., Inc.
Wed. & Thurs. Vs AUTOMOBILE BODY REPAIRING & REFINISHING

."Ap.raiito" . I
Fri. & Sat. "The World of Ap " E.W. PERKINS 31 LANSDOWNE STREET

5:30 7:30 9:30 Tel. 'ELiot 4-9100 CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

TECH COOP
Annual Pipe Sale

BUY 2 AND SAVE 25$/o-
Platronage Refund Too!

REGULAR PRICE SALE PRICE

$2.69 $2.19 2/$3.95
3.50 2.79 2/ 5.25
3.95 3.19 2/ 5.85
5.00 3.99" 2/ 7.45
5.95 4.79 2/ 8.85
6.95 5.59 2/10.35
7.50- 5.99 2/11.25
7.95 6.39 2/11.95
8.50 6.79 2/12.75

8.95 7.19 2/13.35

10.00 7.99 2/14.95
12.50 9.99 2/18.75
15.00 11.99 2/22.45
19.00 15.19 2/28.50

*Optonal at extra coslt. AMso
available in Nova Sport Cozpo -
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A very active, but until re-
cently, little heralded activity

'O of the Museurn of Fine Arts
- is its varied film program for
6 the public. What started over
- six years ago as several art
2 films shown during the season

< has developed into a full pro-
m gram of comedies, classic west-

. erns, award-winning features
< and serious art films.
an The Museum's program this
u year is again presented in twoZe~ series: the first, the art films

" shown in cornjunction with
current exhibitions; the sec-
ond, eight programs of fiction
films on one Saturday and
Sunday of each month,

I through May.
O This year's feature film ser-
-. ies a brief survey of "Forty
Lu Years of American Film Com-

edy"--gives film-goers a rare
treat of the classic comedy
from 1916-1950's.

The series began in Decem-
ber with such comedy greats
as Charlie Chaplin, the Key-
stone Cops, and Laurel and
Hardy. The next presentation
will be the-fantastic and ex-
citing dream world of the
Marx Brothers in "A Night at
the Opera" from 1935; it will
be shown on January 13 and
14.

Carole Lombard will be seen
on February 3-4 in the 'screw-

ball' 1937 comedy, "Nothing
Sacred". Director Fran~k Cap-
ra's "Mr. Smith Goes To
Washington" won the 1939
Academy Award for the most
original story of the year; this
'message' comedy: will be
shown on March 10-11. Three
outstanding, sardonic films of
Robert Benchley ("The VVit-
ness", "How To Take a Vaca-
tion" and "Keeping In Shape")
will be shown April 28-29; also
three Walt Disney cartoons in
color will be shown on those
dates ("Clock Cleaners, 1935;
"The Band Concert", 1937;
"Gerald McBoing Boing",
1950.) Last in the comedy ser-
ies will be a Danny Kaye film
in May.

The current art film series is
in connection with the "Chinese
National Treasures" exhibi-
tion. "Out of A Chinese Paint-
ing' Brush", "Painting the
Chinese Landscape" and "A
City of Cathay" are all in col-
or and bring to life the great
painting achievements of
China.

During "The Civil War: The
Artist's Record" exhibition in
February, several unusual and
compelling films about the.
1864 crisis will be shown. The
March and April film showing
will be in connection with the
Van Gogh exhibition and pre-
sent interesting high lights of
that artist's life and work.

The art films are shown sev-
eral times a week during the
exhibition they are in connec-
tion with; contact the Museum
of Fine Arts for exact times.
The comedy series is shown at
2:30 p.m. in the Lecture Hall
on the days mentioned above.

_ M. A. Greenhill presents_.. 

MARTHA
SCHLAMME

Songs of Many Lands

;

-

JORDAN -HALL
-KE 6-2412

- Sat. EYe., Jan. 13th, 8:30 P.M.
TICKETS: $3.50, $2.80, $2.20' ·

'wI

One-Stop--Shopptng CadsSee fthe Es.hewy IlIat yourolocal authoried ~Cheerrol dealrths

ART MUSEUM TO RUN
VARIED FILM PROGRAM

Poet's Theater OffIers
Biographical Play Of
French Poet C0, WFUe

The Poets' Theatre announ-
ces a major production of The
Yellow Loves, a new play by
Howard Sackler, well known
Shakespeare recording director
for Caedmon Records. The
play is based on the -life of
Tristan Corbiere, who occu-
pied a central position in mod-
ern French poetry, although
only 29 at the time of his
death. Rated as the Francois
Villon of the 19th Century,
Corbiere contrasted sharply
both with Beaudelaire and
with Hugo. His major work,
The Yellow Loves (a title
which Sackler also uses) was
a plea for realism and man's
integrity.

Howard Sackler, in his play,
has successfully captured the
emotional excesses of the age
and employs this as a drama-
tic backdrop for the tempestu-
ous romance of Corbiere and
his actress-friend.

The play, which will be pre-
sented at the Loeb Drama
Center on February 1, 2, 3, 8,
9, and 10, is being directed by
George E. Serries.

On February 25, as a fund-
raiser, the Poet's Theater shall
present A Visit with Jules
Feiffer and his Characters. Mr.
Feiffer will speak, and we
shall present premieres of
CRAWLING A R N OLD,
BOOM, and a group of new
skits which will later be pre-
sented in New York

Liveliness and luxury at a low, low price!

A _ ~~~CHEVY 11

A top-down pieture in' January?
K_. 1Sure! We simply couldn't wait to

show you the easiest-to-own Chev.
rolet Convertible you ever flipped
a top over! Get a load of., tha
broadlo op carpeting, the elegan;
insIrument panel, and the leather-
like vinyl on those bucket seatS*
up fron_ We call it Fisher Bodyw
finesse. What else will you find?
Plenty of zip, for one thing, from
a spunky 6. Plenty of room, too.
And the rido' s firm, but ever so

. ....... ............. gentle, thanks to new Mono-Plate
rear springs. Go see how inexpen-
sively your Chevrolet~ dealer can~
put some -June in your January
with Chevy -II I
Chevy IIr was put to the test
by the men who know cars best--
WINNER OF THE CAR LIFE AWARD
FOR ENGINEERING EXCELLENCE



'Eurydice' To MO m erIzation O reek Legenl
Te MIT Community Players Martha Schlamme, famous

Production of "Ekurydice" .bY for her songs of many lands,
Jean Ano'lh will ge given Jaa- will be heard at Jordan Hall
nary 18-20 and 25-27 at Kresge on Saturday, Jan. 13th, at
Little Theater. 8:30 p.m. Martha Schl~amnne

The play is a modern version has a vast Inowledge of
of the Orpheus-Eurydice legend languages and an artistic and
and concerns two lovers in an viv manmer of presentation.
alien world. 'Me three-aqt play She has perfomned all over the
is set in modern France. Open- world in concert and on tele-
'ng nrght, J$an. 18 will 6e a vision. Tickets are now availl:
benefit performance for WG- able at the Jordan HaRl box-
BH._ A reception will follow the office.
,performance wi~th members of Thfe world-famous pianist
the WGBH staff im attendance. Alexander Brailowsky will play
Tickets for all performances at Symphony Hall on Sunday,
may be purchased in Bldg. 10, Jan. 14, at 3:00 p.m.
between 12 noon and 2 p.m. Brailowsky is returning from
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CALIFORNIA
Round Trip Air Fare plus tax
from $160 fo $206 * * * why
pay more?

Ralph Gordon, sfudent rep.
LA 3-61 00

Other fhghts: Chicaqo, Florida,
BERMUDA SPECIAL, Detroit.
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2 PERFORMANCES ONLY :a
j Sun., ia. 14 NORMAN KURLAND presents !

| ,8:30 " p~m.,,*'ER fA 

' B LET 'EARE
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~12

MARIA TALLCHIEF
:~i~ LUPE JOHN SCOTT · ROYES .j:i:

SERRANO KRIZA DOUGLAS FERNANDEZ > 
~i~{ dMa*i;ee 2:30 Eve. Perf. 8:30 :
>? Swan Lake, Les Patineurs Grand Pas, Moon Reindeer, i:
I! Peter & The Wolf Black Swan,, Gala PerFormaance !

i Orch. $3,50, 3.00, 2.50, Orch. $4.25, 3.75, 3.50; ..':
,!~ Mezz. $3.00 Mezz. $3.75 !

Balc. $2.50, 2.00, 1.50 Balc. $3.50, 2.50, 2.00

.>.XE Tickers at Box Office and Ticket Agencies .. . !
~i and at T.C.A. in Walker Memorial :

DONNELLY MEMORIAL THEATRE
.::.::.:.:. ...... ,,....:...::....::.: ........ ... ,@ G..:.: . , . . :.:i
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a triumphaant tour of foretgn
capitals. He is acknmvledged
the ineomparable interpreter of
Chopin, Liszt and other masters
of the Romantic period. He has
delighted audiences with his
poetic interpretabioni s of these
as well as Classical and modern
composers. Tickets for tlhe
concert at the Symnphony Hall
boxoffice.

The Isabella Stewart Gard-
ner Museum is presenbing the
GaJbrieHli Trio this Su.nday, Jan.
14, at 3 p.m.

Warren Wiscrnbe, '64

Piet Kee Presents
Distinsgui ed Re tal
On Kresge Organ

m

clzm
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3 P.M. Sunday, Jan. 14

ALEXANDER

BRAILOWSKY
- W

SYMPHONY HALL
$4.00, 3.00, 2.00

I
In the second half of its

series of organ concerts, tUhe
M I T Hu.,anities Department
presented Piet Kee, a reknown-
ed young Dutch organist, on
December 6, at Kresge Audito-
rium. The audience, whose in-
terest and appreolation, is al-
ways high, was also quite
numerous.

Dr. Kee plays excellently.
His sense of rhythlm is truly a
marvel; the clarilty of his play-
ling, as a result, is excellent.
He was understandcably un-
familLar with the Kresge con-
.sole, aind was aided by Allen.,
Langord, '62.

Tlhe program presented some
problems, as dwos programmring
any organ ooncert. Several
pieces, especially the Echo by
Scronk (1600) and Les Rergers
by Messiaen (k.b. 1906) were
of doubul value as concert
works. Their musical content,
or its lack, was exposed sitark-
iy by the "kimg of ,instruments,"
which treated themn with brutal
frankness. This 'lack had noth-
ing to do with Dr. Kee's play-
ing albitliy. It camne to us des-
pite fine renditions.

On the other hand, thne
Buxtehude Passacaglia, Sweet-
linck's Variations on "Balletto
del Granducco," the Bach Prel-
ude and Fugue in E Flat (the
St. Anne), a~nd Max Reger's
Prelude in D min. opus 65,
towered over the rest of the
program like the giaints they
are.

To each one Pliet Kee gave
a distinebive touch; the clarity
of line in the Passaaglia; the
,retention of bhe out}lne of the
therne in the Variations; the
great precision of the Prelude
and Fugue; and tdhe excellent
use of registration in the Re-
ger Prelude.

The finale of the concert was
an ,imrovisation by Dr. Kee
on a theme by Professor Klaus
Liepmann. One must marvel at
the ability to think on or with
one',s feet that suh a feat
requires, but one also regrets
that keyboard techmique gives,
rise to a set of inter<hangeable
'"bits" which can be joined to-
gether in almost any fashion
land sound like music. Mltis im-
provis.ation displayed great
skih, but a lack or really in-
ventive or original expression.

hle encore, Bach's 'q1ch ruf
zu dir" was sweetly anstere
and moving, and served to re-
,inforce the pleasure of hearing
the other dhoral-preluide on fthe
program, Reger's "Aus tierer
Not." With this benediction re-
minding us of the grea t tihings
we had heard, we left the audi-
torium in - a pleased, rested'
frame of mind.
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aaatof materfial. In tlhe Iong, 1Many lUnanswereqt[ Questions
.mn, a genuine interest wottd[ some question~s to.are been
?roibalbly promote more leaimdng. 'raised eoneermi~ng eerniws by
amd a better understemdting of t, he f'm1&t ,' tea. rnsepein,
the topic, and wil eert.aindy w~i~h i wi]~_ p.robabl~r not be' fulily
make le~atrn: more enjoyable exlplored. u~i.1 the end of tlhe
!or MI eoncerM:~, M~i goat has year wtaen the Undergraduate
also been acb.ieved atcmord'ang to Semkinr Conreal.tie, wil]l su~bnrx
nearly all of the stuidents suT- a .forma.I report on th1e peao-
veyed, &nd many of them report grm o xanpe hul
sht even in the shol't run tlqey tiheyre be new professors e very
are ]eaT'ning a grea-t dealt as year cc even evea'y term, thus
vvelt Ias en~joying t'he experience aliieaing me-re of them to h~ave
providled 'by the semoinar. x ~is very valuabile ex~per-ie~ne?

One of t~h-e problems noyted Should professors whIo ta-ke on
by the semnin-ar professor s has semin~an be re.1ieved of o>ther
bezen in get'ting down to the dotiea, so t~hea t'hey may devote
[ev~el o.f f, revhmen. A n~umber of thbe necessa'y time to prepaire-
ahem had ' previous-ly main,]Y tima for a really effeot',ae semi-
:-auahot gr~ad~uate stu~den~ts. and nair?
;.herefore had to adjust their Assx-dtesia p

;n.tie ret-,d o aprochto pliestimq system (whicta cr-
:tie subject. Anot'her weakness rLntly in~volves stubmi.t~,ing a
Ls tha~t some professors have letter to the comimi~t.ee stating
:,a-ken orn t~he program w~ithout on-e's prefer. nee and rele~vant
relizimg th,&t it req~U.iTes as inte~ressts and pre-paretion.) be
rnu~h preparation on their p&aa eh-arjgoel? If so, ~hou~ld t~he pro-
as .any otther si1x hour course. -fesseur in dharge of ea¢-h s~eri-naT
"Mutce mammy profes-sors errgaged retalin the major- role in dele-r-
in active re~search and/or a-d- min~ing who and 'how m~aqy W-
mnisistaftive problems ea~nn>t be a'ceited ?
spare the ne-cessary tme to All Suggestions Invited
,r~.pai'e fcor sernin-a~rs, t~hey ,h-ave These questions a.nd others
not be-en faly effective ',n some Mill be '&9(, d by tlae Un-der-
;ases. (Please turn to page 9)

Name

Address ' ' 
City Zone . State-
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c26 archy and mehitabel, D)on
ElMarquis

C111 The Autocrat of the
EBreakfast Table, Holmes

C2 The Conduct of Life,
EEmerson

c97 Confessions of an English
r'[Opium Eater & Suspira de Fro-

fundis, De Quincey

Elc60 Cranford, Gaskell

E ]c67 Essays of Francis Bacon

-]c54 The Four Georges,'Thackeray

ElC114 Hard Times, Dic~ens

C148 The House of the Seven
[-1Gables, Hawthorne

r]c8 Kidnapped, Stevenson

- c188 lung Solomon's Mines,
r-lHaggard

El c3 Leaves of Grass, Whitman

Elc30 Lectures on the English
Comic Writers, Hazitt

I

I

I

By Don Goldstein '65 a

men~t, are evidence of studentst
interest in mnore humanitiesa

De~an Buwch'aax' s gaxoup w.Hl'.l r
cotraider 20 leettr~es concern'rag f,
painting, sculpture, textiles, a
ceramirnc, archi~tectutre. and odi- r
e¢ art objects 4eheracteristic of 
t.he variou~s periods in the -de- t
velo/>ren~t -of F.ren~ch eivi~liza-
tion. The lectures, w.ilt be sup-
pICemeneed bY slides prepared 
i~n Paris us'iag new photograph-
ic precedes.. '

Wood's semn'aT W' Jl, srtudy b
ttqe Whole arane o~f Aiaeri-can1,
folk songs and ba~l'lads as m4J-t
s,~e, i'te~rature and social 1,1i~s- t
tory, aTd wXl, also consdrier t
such topics as the tech-niques Of e
folk song coldeti~ng and t~he use t,
of folk music by Am-er'ia~n corn-
posers. N~eedless to say, Prof. t-
Wood's guitaer will be oft-en r)
used fo~r i~llIust~rative PuMp~ses. r

Current Research Featured a
Besides the h~um~ardies, much 

irnteres~t h~as been sihowrn in i;
'semi'n~ars dea~linqg in t'he baisic n
-scien ees a.nd ma~themaati~s. Next s
term's new offerings w~i'll i_ s
chude "lmhot cehemist'ry" (Prof. 1;
Heidlt,, Chemist~ry); '"Mqe Phys- n
ics o~f Metals" (Proyfs. Co-daran 
and Holden, PIh,¥sies); "Com-
busti~on a. nd Propu~lsio~n" (Prof.
Toong, Mechanical Engi~neer-
'rag); and probably soevenal oth-
eT serainars concermniag curren~t
basi-c research problems. Anotlh-
er new selfin aT, to be led by
Prof. Doug~lais A. A~d ams of the
Depa~rtment of Medianical Ein-
ginee-rin~g, wi.la be "Engiineeri'mg
--A Foundaltion~ for Respinseal'he

Cihizens~p." The merwie~ wiq'
d~iscuss t-&e obligatcions 0.f the
enerineer beyoynd his immedia~te
tasks a~nd the poten~tial~ities of
lWs role in society.

Some Continue Unchanged
Some of ' the fiast team~'s

seminars have been so msc, ess-
fual and stim~u;1ating tha~t both
the studeynt, t and t~he professors
watnt to continue working to-
gether next term. In mamsr of
the sei~nars 'mnvolvi'ng la, bora-
tory work, such con~tirma.tdon is
essentia,1 to the comolotion. of
ms tuies started th~is term. A-1-
qthoug, h thtis fact walrm narrw the
alhoice of seminars avrailable to
new appl-icamits, t~here sth¢uld be
enough new tOl~S offered to

parti-cipate.
&W-h-esn can -obtain a ,pax-

'kiel -i-st~ing of seamimams a'va~i-
able far the speimg tenm amd
ir-ffoz~aion conioerning the ata-
,pld~ation4 procedure whlen they
consult wite theiT faerlity .ad-
vjsw>rs ribhis month. A furll list-
dang will1 be d~ista'iuted to them
by registration day, Feb. 5. All
stuadenr ts cara'ently in thae pro-
gram who ,wish to oonr~mue
wi.th the same cc' a 0ifferemit
sem'inar must' re-apply on the
samne basis as newr a~pplcanls.
Unique Eduauetional Experience

Ina adiditdon to the poll of the
freshman el-ass, a survey wtas
con~ateod by. members of the
Studten~ Commit, tee on Educa-
tiona. Policy amo>ng man~y of
tthe smm partidipainl, a
group wtgch kic ul~es a'ougWfy
230 stydedUts, and 40 pr'ofess'ors
at present. Tte vurvey sh owe

-agenerafl,]y favoretble aund en-
tuaasi.aetic resipons, .to the pro-
gram, but a-Lo sc;o-no wela-tively

mmrprobleams saxeh as chaT-
.acterise any -academic 'amova-

TPhe nmai pu~qxe of tlhe
segniner hms been to provi/le
st.dnts. an edueaMlmel expeff-
erie cliff,-erien from thor of. the
clswoo- one involving close
contacet with a facil.ty rime,-
w~th emposu1me to hi persri
-)utlo0,k on his own fielil a~nd 'iis
naetho of attacksn g -pmblemns,
in lth~at field. I~n tlhis. regard the
semninea= seem' t> 'be quile, suec-
ceszsfu' so fear.:

Genuine Interest Sought-
In add~.ion, th.e 'ptog, am was

des[gne in tile hope that A~
wMrld generate real in~totst -in
tahe Su~bject eoineerned inctead
Of cranmn-ng by stdents to,
simply' diet a certain set 

Next term a-n excpandedl Un-
dergraduate Semin-ai pregamm
will be o~ffered to fresihrnen as
a result of 'o-creased in~terest
on t~.e part of bot-h st~uden~ts
and professema. About 1900 ad-d.'-
tiehal -appldcanits for sem~i-nrs
are e:xpected, according to a
poll eon<~ucted by t. he Under-
graded-to Semniner. Comm-ittee
in fpesh-ne-n physics letue
.Iec. 14. To a-ccommodate: the~um,'

m amay new pro~fessors have been

irmitd toparticipate i h
second term program, so that
a n-umber of new semdnaxs wil~l
be offered.

More Humanities Seminars
"Fre-neh Civilization as Re-c

fl..eted ha tkhe Ar-ts,': a- new
s-emnnar to be led by Dean ERar-
caharxl of tahe Depaurt-men~t of
H, minarities, and "Arnofest-am
.FoDlk Songs a~nd Ba.llads," to be
given.-by Prof. Theodore Wood,
aC~so of the Humani-ties D~p-f

0--
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( Athor of"Rall Round The Flag, Boys", "The Many
Lo-ves of Dobie Gillis", etc.)

For example, you might wish to buy five copies of Shake-
speare's Sonnets for gifts . .. then choose any five titles, with
or without duplication, for :your .own library, free. There's no
limit to the number or the '-mixure." In fact, the only rule
in this big FREE-FOR-ALL offer is that you get twice as many
books as you pay for. All books in this offer are priced at 95¢.

~l~l~ CHECK THROUGH THIS LIST. THEN, COME IN AND3
SEE THESE AND OTHER PAPERBACK VALUES OA
DISPLAY. OR, FiLL IN THE COUPON, AND CLIP

AND MAIL -- TODAY.

C55 Looking Backward (2000-
r']1887), Bellamy

0 c4 Lyrical Ballads, Wordsworth
E:]and Coleridge

0 c29 Manon Lescaut, Prevost;
Etranslated by D.CU. Woylan

c153 The Mayor of Caster-
Ebridge, Hardy

C68 The Meditations of Marcus
0?,urelius, translated by George

Long

0 CSO on -the Nature of Things,
ELucretius; translated by H. A.

J. Munro

o C15 The Picture of Dorian
EGray, Wilde

0 Cll Poems of Keats add Shelley

0 C28 Rubaiyat of Armar Khayy~rn
rItranslated by Edward Fitzgerald

r' c33 shak(espeare's Sonnets

E~ C210 she, Haggard

E0 c151 silas Marne-r, Eliot

bi-centenary that we will scarcely have time to be writing
papers and letters and like that.

Another clever little trick iA) fix the year 1962 in your mind
is to remember that 1962 spelled; backwaxds is 2691. "Year"
spelled backwards is "raey." "Marlboro" spelled backwards-i'
"oroblram." Marlboro ,smokced backwards is no fun at all.
Kindly do not light the filter. What you do is put the filter end
in, your lips, then light the tobacco end, then draw, and then
find out what pleasure, what joy, what rapture serene it is to
smoke the filter cigarette with the unfileterd taste. In 1962, as
in once and future yeaxs, you'll get a lot to like in a Marlboro--
available in soft pack and flip-top box in all 50 states and
Duluth.

But I digress. We were speaking of the memorable aspects
of 1962 and high among them, of course, is the fact that in
1962 the entire House of Representatives stands for election.
There will, ro doubt, be many lively and interesting contests,
but none, I'll wager, quite so lively and interesting as the one
in my; own district where the leading' candidate is none other
than Cheste r A. Arthur!

Mr. Arthur, incidentally, is not; the first ex-president to come
out of retirement and run for the House of Representatives.
John Quincy Adams w~as the, first. Mr. Adams also holds
another distinction: he was the first son of a president~ ever to
serve as president. It is true that Martin Van Buren's son,
Walter "Bliky" Van Buren, was at one time offered the momi-
nation for the presidency, but he, alas, had already accepted
a bid to become Mad Ludwig of Bavaria. James K. Polk's son,
on the other band, became Salmon P. Chase. Millard NUl-
more's son vent into air conditioning. This later was known as
the Missouri Comp'romise. - e 92 a :mShum

Nm Mfissouri, or anywh~ere' else, there is no compromise with
.~uality in Marlboro or- the new unfltered king-size Philip
fiforr/s Commander. The Commander does something new

incigarette making--gently vacuum cleans the tobacco for
Saver and mildness. Get aboard! Yout'll be welcome.

so 0 0 I*
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RING IN THE NEW
Are you stili writing "1961" on your papers and letters? -Ilql
bet you are, you scamps! But I am not one to be harsh with
those who forget we are in a new year, for I myself have long
been guilty of the same lapse. In fact, in my senior year at
college, I wrote 1873 on my papers until nearly November of
1874! 'It turned out, incidentally, not to be such a serious
error because, as we all know, 1874 was later repealed by
President Chester A. Arthur in a Eit of pique over -the Black
Tom Explosion. And, ans we all knov/, Mr. Arthur later came
to regret his hasty action. Who does not recall that famous
meeting between Mr. Arthur and Louis Napoleon when Mr.
Arthur said, "Lou, I wish I hadn't of repealed 1874." Where-
upon the French emperor made his inimortal rejoinder, "Tipi
gue nous, et tyler tu." Well sir, they bad many a good laugh.
about that, as you can imagine.)

But I digress. How can we remember to write 1962 on our
papers and letters? Well sir, the best way is to find something
memorable about 1962, something unique to fix it firmly in
your mind. Happily, this is very simple because, as we all know,
1962 is the first year in history that is divisible by 2, by 4, and
by 7. Take a pencil and try it: 1962 divided by 2 is 981; 1962
divided by 4 is 490-1/2; 1962 divided by 7 is 280-2/7.This mathe-
matical curiosity will not occur again until the year 2079, but
we will all be so busy then celebrating the Chester A. Arthur

[ -ftigfq-, 1
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It's 2 for Il Buy I of these,
25 best-selling paperbacks,
get I free. Buy 5--get 5 free.
Buy them all, for only half
the total regular price.!

TECH COOP
Please send me the books whose numbers I have indicated: ..............

I enclose .... Chck or ... morly older for$ ..... (at 95¢ per book)
In addition, please send me the following books free: ...... ;.............
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Freshman Seminars
Lure More Applicants

(Continued from page 8)
graute Seminar ConAmazee
and SU2DP, its pat body, du,
ing tfe coming term. Because
be nmot :m-oortant fact ir
rehang a decision wvl1 be the
attatudes of all involved in the
program, he committee is seek-
ing as muh student and fac-
ulty opinion on the subject as
it ean get. Therefore, anyone
with my comphtnts ora

oonern'ing eminGus is
asked to contact Dik Stein,
d.aan of SC]P, or an of

e committee members.
TXe Undergraduate S

Program was originally started
on a one year experimet ba-

Political Scientists
Will Meet Today

The Politicl .S;6ene S ol~
is holding a meeting for Ho-
mOyes amd juniors conbenllaft-
'rg majoring in Political Sci-
ence, and for juiocs ailready
major'ng in .it, to disuMss euz-
.rilcuhlm requ en'ts, graduate
sbhools, and otuer matters they
wish to tbring up.

The meeting wil be held this
gfteroon, Jan. 10 at 5:00 in
Roon 14N-251, -the Graduate
Lounge.
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Two hundred hirtyAhee and
one-half hours. 'Mat's a lqng
time to talk on tihe telephone,
but' it's also the length of the
"tfat!lhon" at the Universfty
of Michigan. Apparently the
men of the West Quadrangle
and the women of Mary Mark-
ley Hal,1 felt that 2331/2 hours
was a long time to talk, too,
for after that length of time
at 5:55 a. m. on a Tuesday

rnming - sme anonymous
dorm resident put the phone
back on the hook and thus end-
ed what The Michigan Daily
ternm the longest free tele-
phone eail im the university's
history.
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instrcto. The flrst enelo
"teructeed tfhem to proceed to
the ra'cyoad station, avoiding
any contact withf strangers.
Waiting for the students at the
station were two tickets to
Washington-!

Questioned for Six Hours
The second enrvelope, to be

opened only in Washington, in-
structed the students to go di-
rectly to the Pentagon. When
the got to the Pentagon, how-
ever, no one seemed to know
anything about the incident.
The students were questioned
for six hours, but Pentagon of-
f.icials disclaimed any knowl-
edge of the phone calls and
later ins t,ructions.

Subsequent investigation has
led to the theory that another
fraternity may have pulled off
a hoax by crossing telephone
wires between the two houses.

The Lampoon Sings
The Harvard Lampoon seems

to be going into fields other
than writing humor magazines.
The Lampoon has come out
with a record album entitled
"The Harvard Lampoon Taber-
nade Choir Sings at Leningrad

Staium." Amon g the choir's se-
lections are such favorites as
"My Fallout Fi.ly with the
Atomic Kiss," 'I'm Losing Irv
to the Ready Reserve," and
"The Harvard Coop, boop-boop,
boop-boop." At last check
Coop was not carrying this ree-
ord. If you want to buy the
album you will probably have
to buy it directly from The
Lampoon.

Who Is He
Do you know who Dean Rusk

is? "'Vho doesn't know?" you
ask. Of the upperclass girls at
Converse College, Spartanburg,
South Carolina, 57 per cenxt
missed this question on a re-
cent current events identifica-
tion quiz. Harold Macmislllan
was missed by 34 per cent and
Barry Goldwater by 27 per
cent. Werner Von Braun was
mised by a huge 85 per cent,
most of whom identified him as
the "prime minister of Ger-
many." No one knew who IDa-
vid Susskind is, and only one
person got J. Paul Getty; but
everyone correctly identified
Emibly Post, John the Baptist,
and Scarlet O'IHara. ,

State Retains Record
Al.bhough no one knows, or

will reveal, who ended the
talkathon, a note left in the
phone booth said, 'The talka-
thon has ended. Lack of sup-
port on both sides."

The talkathon was started in
an attempt to surpass the talk-
atbon then in progress at Mich-
igan State. No mention was
made of this in The Daily's ar-
tUcle so presumably the record
is still held by Michigan State.

The telephone has other pur-
poses than takatboens, as the
brothers of a University of
Pennsylvania fraternity were to
find out. One evening at 10
o'clock the phone rang. As one
fraternity brother placed tile
receiver to his ear he heaxd a
series of words and numbers
which to him sounded like aiti-
meter readyigs or a ship-to-
.siore phone call.

Frat Gets SAC
Allmost immediately after-

ward the telephone rang again.
Thee caller identified hirnuelif as
the chief Air Force security of-
ficer at Philadelphia Interna-
tional Airport and then in-
formed the fraternity that two
Strategic Air Conu.and phone
Nines had been cut and that
their telephone had accidertally
been connected to the only op-
erative SAC cormnunications
unit in eastern North America.
7be two brothers wbo td asd
swered the phone were then or-
dered to ran b the tele-
phone and await further in-
struetions from the Ai FWc
or the FRI.

At about 4:30 a.m. the phoe
rma again and the two fWr-
rfty brothers were itormed
that a taxicab would pick them
up in 20 minutes. The cab d//v-
er presented .them with sealed

i
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Some say we go overboard, the lengths
we go to in- testing Ford-built cars at
"Hurricane Road"-our wind-and-,
weather lab in Dearborn, 'Michigan.
And for practical purposes-we do.
You might call it "testing in depth."
Ford scientists and engineers have
devised a gigantic test tunnel that
creates monsoon rains and tornadic
winds in a matter of minutes. Super,
sun lamps boost temperatures from 20
below to 160 above zero. Fog. and
drizzle, snow and sleet-all at the twist
of dials. Huge cylinders beneath test.,
car wheels imitate every kind of road:
from flat, smooth turnpike to rutted
mountain trail,
but of it all comes knowledge of how to
build better cars-cars that are built to
last longer, require less care, and retain'
their value better. This constant aiming
for perfection is just one more way in,
which research and engineering are
earning for Ford Motor Company Its
place of leadership,

MOTOR COMPANY
The American Road, Dearborn, Michigan

PRODUCTS FOR THE AMERICAN ROAD , THE FAi~.
* IND USTRY o AND THE AGE OF SPACE
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Phenomenal goaltending by
Tim O'Brien '62, for the third
consecutive game, brightened

c an otherwise bad day as the
`- MIT icemen were overpowered
- at Colgate, 8-1, last Saturday.
c The Techmen are expected to

do much better tonight in a
home contest with Amherst,

< beginning at 7:00.
-~ ' Tech and Amherst have long

> been closely-matched rivals;
< four years ago Amherst built a
n powerhouse which drubbed the
Lu Engineers badly three years
Z running, but last year MIT
Lu rapped Amherst, 7-2. Early-

season estimates favor Teeh
again this year.

At Colgate, MIT played well
in the first and third periods,
but dissolved in the middle ses-

V sion, allowing six goals. A very
. strong Colgate defense limited
u the Beavers to only 13 total
s shots; Jim Holcroft '63 lofted a

40-footer into the opponent's
net midway in the second period
to give MIT its only point.

Colga~te Power ]Play
The scoring opened after

only one minute of the second
period, with MIT down a man
on penalty; a Co]gate power
piay netted a rebound after
goalie O'Brien made seven saves
in quick succession.

Five minutes later a puck
shi6ng along the boards behind

Fencers Top Brandeis
As Hasen, Well Romp

MIT's fencing team scored a
signfiioant victory last Satur-
day, beatfng tfhe Brandeis fen-
cers, 16-11, in a well-fought
match. 'he sabre teaan ddd ex-
ceptionally - wel;l; out of nine
bouts, Brandeis was eVble to
wore only two wins. Bob /as-
on, '63, equalled h,is earldir per-
lomanoe against Harvard by
sweepdng all tbhree of his sabre
bouts, amd Al Weil, '63, turned
in a sdmilar perfomiance.

Ilhe foil team, usually strong,
dil nrot do as well as expected;
al four of the feocers lost one
bout apiece. Dave Wakemnan,
'62, and Ralph Dimrneran, '64,
gave excellent performances on
their remlaining bouts; Wake-
man had no touches scored
against him in two bouts and
Zbmeana had only one touch
on Mm m each of two bouts.
Final score in foils was 5-4, for
MT. Ihe epee team, oftea

Tech's stronggest group, was not
in its best form, losisng 4-5
against good, conpetition.

On Sunday, the Amaateur
Fencers Lea-gue of America
held an unclassified oampetition
in sabre nd foil that sveral
of the -lVIT fencers entered.
Zimmerman took first place in
foils; Steve Reznek, '63, took
second iln salbre; and Doug
Cassel, '62, and Al VVe,l took
foruth and fifth respectively,
In gsbre.

On Deck
Today, Jnu.ary 10

HPdWey- with, Amherst
l rinlk, F at 4:00, V at 7:00.

Swimming - at . Wesleyan,
(V & F).

Trak - with Tlufts, cage,
6:00 (V & F).

Wrestling - a~t Brown (V).
Froh Basketball - with An-

dover, cage, 3:00.
-Friday, January 12

Suashh- at Amherst.
Saturday, January 13

]Basketbal.1 - with Trinaity,
cage, F at 6:30; V at 8:15.

Fencing (V) - at Trimity.
Hockey (V) -- wth Ufii. of

Pemsylvabia, rnk, 7:00.
Rifle- at Dartmouth.
Squash at Willins.
TMv&r - in KWIghtts of 0ol-

wn'bus Meet, Basto' Gardevi,
. 6:00 (V & F).

Frfth Hookey--' wth Gu'-
, eor DunmT Acadeny, rim-,
~ 3-:00.

Froah Squa--- with Exeter,
d: ont, 3:00.

Fmi Swi3]] - With

PUBLIC SERVlIC.E
.· 

ELECTRIC AND'-GAS-C-OMPAHY
;. Newark, New Jersey I.4,

Exeter, -pool, 3:0o..

Tonight: Icemen Meet Amherst At 7:00
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Intramural hockey teams
swung back into action last
week with Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
upsetting Theta Delta Chi and
Grad House rollifg over Theta
Chi in a warm-up for its up-
coming battle with the Figis. It

ow. appears that a real tussle
is in the offing for top honors
in both major leagues.

Grad House should have its
hands full when it meets the
Fijis next Sunday for the league
championship. Both teams are,
undefeated to date and have
been strong in each of their
outings.

SAE pulled the upset of the
year by dumping a strong Theta
Delti Chi A, 2-0, thus gaining a
first place tie with them. Credit
for 'this win goes almost entire-
ly to Joe Kirk '64. Kirk, who
transferred from the University
of Colorado -and is ineligible
for varsity, made over thirty
saves goaltending and turned in
one of the finest performances
ever seen in intramural action.

In -the minor league, 'Lambda
Chi AlAha strengthened its lead
in league IV by 'topping Alpha
Epsilon Pi and East Campus,
340 and 2-0 respectively. In
league V, Burton Houae took

first place away from Tau Ep
silon Phi by smashing Phi Kap-
pa Theta, 4-1. In other activity.
Chi Phi defeated Pi Lambda
Phi, and Theta Delta Chi B
edged AEPi in a close contest.

1:A HOOKEY STANDINGS

By Oharlie Snmith '6
· · · 4- · · ,

tm this

or and plans to go on to
Oal staool, probably at tU
varsity of£ Indiaa.

Eageler, a member of
Chi fraternity, is an avid
enthusiast who likes to 1
pate in any branch of at
En addition to sw'anmi
MIT teams,. he was o
crew during his freshroz
sophamore years. He fee
interest will remain wil
years after he has left

Our swimming capta
always enjoyed swhmrrmu
matter whether it is I
around during the sum]
in active competition. I
it was Just leisurely swi
which developed Jed's i
and helped him decide
out for the MIT squad.

Jed is very enthfusiasti(
this -year's team. He fee
the won and lost recon
piled by the team will
indication of its true
Figuring on a beter tea

Team W h T

0 0
0p 0
2 o
2 0
2 0

1 1 0
1 0

· I 0
I 0
2 0

0 .0
I o
1 o

- 1 o
2 0

0 0
0 1
1 1
1 0

04 

!0 1

I1 ·
2_ 0

lLockeu I
Grad Houwe ................. 3
Elji's ................. 2
Theta Chi ................... 1
Phi Mu Delta ............... 0 
Senior House ................ 0

Loeauo 11
Sigma Alpha Epsllon .......... 2
Theta Delta Chi 'A' . ........ 2
Sigma Phi gpoiloa ........... 1
NtLSA .: ..................... I
Sigma Nu ................... 0

Ieague III
Sigma Chl ................... 2
Baker House ................ 2
Chi Phi .................... : 1
Delta Upsilon ................ 0
Pi Lambda Piti .............. 0 

Fl0ague IV
lambda Chi Alpha ........... 3
Delta Pai .................... 1
East Campus ................ 1
Theta Delta Chi 'B'- .I......... 1
Alpha Epsilon Pi ............. 0

League V
Burton House ................ 2
Tau Epsilon Phi ............. 2
Kappa Sigma 0
Phi Kappa Theta ............ 0 

WEEK'S RlMULTS

. ~~ Leagufe I
Grade House 4. Theta Chi 2

Leaguo It
Theta Delta Chi 'A' 3, Sigma Nu 0 (f)
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 2,

Theta Delta Chi 'A' 0
* League III

CWi Phi 4, Pi Lambda Phi 2.
Dazzle IV

Lawbda Chi Alpha 3 ,
' Alpha Epsilon Pi 0 (f)

'Theta Delta Chi 'B' 1.
Alpha Epsilon PE 0

lambda Chi Afpha 2, East Campus 0
I eague V

Burton House 4, Phi Kappa Theta 1

hinrd.

I

Searched every-
Baker "A" ...................
Senior I-louse "A" .............
Burton IS .....................
Sigma Phi Epsilon "A"
Phi Kappa Theta I ............
Club Latino ...................
Sigma Alpha Epsilon "A" .....
Lambda Chi Alpha ............
Pi Lambda Phi ................
Kappa Sigma .................
Burton I .....................
NRSA. . ° ...............
Grad House ...................
Alpha Tau Omega .............
East Crampus II ..............
Delta Kappa- ]-psilon ..........
Burton III ....................
Grad HOuse Dining ...........
Walker Dining Staff ...........
Theta Delta Chi ..............

19q'.7,
187.14
1856. ';
181.42
180.70
179.14
175.90
175.66
174.78
174.16
172.72
170.34
1(9.21
16,~.10
167.00
161.76
161.46
161.44
161.32
160.Z4

You'11 be' amazed how little it costs
to leave enough dollars to pay ALL
your debts, if you should die - us-
ing Savings Bank Life Insurance's 5-
Year Renewable & Convertible Term.
Net cost for $5,000 less than $20
-for $10,000 less than $40 a year
if you are age 39 or under. Ask for
the free folder: $25,000 for $100. It
shows how to get the most imme-
diate protection for the least $$.

Cambridgeport
Savings Bank

TR 6-2240

Of THE F/AOb

For folders, information or
reservations, write lodge of
your choice or Box 206 CG
Stowe Area Association,
Inc., Stowe, Vermont.

ENGINEERS
LENKURT ELECTRIC CO.

is conducting on-campus interviews

January 12-Friday
LENKURT ELECTRIC CO. is one of the
world's major specialists in multiple-
ing and microwave radio equipment for
telephone, telegraph and high speed
data transmission; a principal supplier
i this equipment to the telephone ir.
dustry, and a leadiqg authorityin devel-
opment of electronic communications.

RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT are ex-
tremely important in LENKURTS op-
erations. Continuing as a leader in the
field of Communications requires not
only keeping up With the latest tech-
niques, but also advancing electronic
science and product design. LENKURT
does both in its extensive San Carlos
Laboratories, while concentrating on
product development.

Our position is considered first in the
industry and our equipment has won
world-wide recognition for quality and
technical refinements.

IF YOU ARE GRADUATING IN JUNE
... and are interested in finding more
about Lenkurt, its opportunities and fa-
cilities on the beautiful San Francisco
Peninsula, contact your Placement Of-
fice for an on-campus interview with
Don Newton, Engineering Placement
Officer..

X X05 County Rbad
· San Carlos: California

.,; ; 5, } ' .
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Lookig for.s et ng _e
in ahetics, Jed Engeler, '62,
went Aot for the MIT swim-
ming team. Now he is capta/n
of 1that same squad. Engeler, al,
though he has been swimming
skince an early age, never swam
in cormpetition until he cane to
MIT. Sfhace then, however, he
has been ,swimming the distance
events and an occasional leg
of the 440 relay; and has com-
-piled a good record.

Jed (he prefers this to
James) cames to MIT from
West Lafayette, Indiana, vhere
he participated in football, bas-
ketball, and golf for West La-
fayette High School. Surpris-
'mgly enough, Jed's football
team was much better than tie
basketball squad; this is rare-
in Indiiana. The golf team, with
Enge.ler onf it, placed consist-
ently in the top five in the
state golf tournament.

At MIT Jed is a Biology maj-

Captains

.year. 3 has weehexe sonie
rougher teams for its -dua

63 meets.
° . He added that the team has

m medi- excellent depth with two good
hve Uni- nn swimming in every event;

,this Ls a rhew experience for
sots MIT swim squads. Jed likes it

[rsparts that way because it pushes even
partici-the best swimmers to a greater,
hletics. effort. To sum up, Jed says,

ung on "I feel that MIT does quite
well in swimminag when you

an and consider that we only have
2ls this twenty men on the squad.
th him Teams such as Inciana- have
school. well over fifty."

Lin has
ing; no Engeler is looking forward
goofing especially to the New England
mer of tournament in March. He' was
in fact, hesitant about 'MIT's chance
imming but figures to place in the top
interest two or three. This tournament
to try is made up of all teams in New

England with the exception of
c about Harvard, Dartmouth, and Yale.
.qs that Brown, he concludes, should
d corn- have the class to run off with

be no 'the championship bu-t Spring-
talent. I field and MIT will be close be-Baker Ahead 10

As Title Clinched
With three-quarters of the

Intramural Bowling. season
gone, Baker A is virtually cer-
tain of: winning the champion-
ship. After six weeks of tenpin
bowling, Baker A boasts a lead
of 10 Pete/son points (one point
equals 50 pins) over their near-
est opponent, Senior House A.
Baker A need only show up for
their remaining matches to win
the title.

Burton II is battling Senior
A for second place, and fourth
place is in doubt, with Sig Ep
A, Phi Kappa Theta A, and
Club Latino battling it out.

LI BOWLING STANDINGS

Hi NEIGHBOR
Subscribe 'To

TfHED TECH
Your bookstore just across the river

sends you New Year's Greeftngs 

Say! Did you have trouble with HUME and'
KANT? Couldn't find that outside reading

Mu/ORE SUN on the French Revolution?
where for Uncle Selby's ABZ? Had +o stand

in an endless line to get your books??

Well, your friends on this side of the Charles

have the benefit of our friendly store with-

our larger selection and quick service, and

our expert advice.

COMPLETE STOCK OF;
THE FAMOUS HYlMARX '

'O0UTLINE SERIES

including Dante
Descartes
Hume
Homer
Thucydides
.American LiteraTure ;
History of Political Theory

.- _ : , ;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ .'

ELECTRICAL

pay all
deb ts

WANTED: New E'ng Ia n d and-Newd
York area reresenataives :for a.
-tool and machine shop.-':'-,--

REOUIRES::: A' mai jor, iany of in hrle
fields., : - X -
1. Machine designing -and building.
2. Tooling. . . ... .....

Shakespeare
PlatoI .. 

THE BOOKwORM. Inc.
;' ~ ~ S: ~ e-1. , ,- J-

- Z 493 Beacon. Street .
:,~~~ ~ ~ _ I_ .

Eve~ry 1Nig ht i 'fill
; . 7 -

.z .-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~



Coast Guard Downs Wrestlers, Two Men Injured
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Average Now 1412

Rifle Team Stops Vermont, Maine

Hiits -
L MT- vs. COAST GUARD (VaNsity)

he VAR. USOGA
Kof~9g ft Pd P "c-a'e

, Seth 9 7 3 25 Hastings 8s 3 3
Mot. O 0 0 0 Ly 4 1 0 9
Eaggeston 7 :2 4 1& Monecef 6 l 413
Burns 0 1 4 I StuMley 1 I 1 3
Gamble 5 9 219 Leggett 3 3 4 9
Bray '0 0'~0 0 Wash 0' O I 0
Paarz 5 2 212 McCann, 3 0 2 6
!Smth 0 0 0 0 Webster 0 0 1- 0
Groninger I 0 2 2 Pochman 2 6 319

' Totals 27 22 17 75 Totals 27 15 21 09

Half-some: 37-29; Final: 75-69

Frosh Edged By3 3
The Tech freshman squad

dropped a 56-53 decision to the
Coast Guard fresh Saturday
night. The frosh play this after-
noon at 3:00 against Andover
Academy in the cage.

MIT started out slowly and
trailed by 32-24 at halftime. The
frcsh fought back, however, as
forwards Jim Larson -and Dick
Morgen combined for 15 second
half points. Tech fin-ally took
the lead at 48-47 with 3 minutes
to go. Then they added two
quick baskets to lead by 5 with
,2 minutes left.

However, Coast Guard was
not through as they collected 2
buckets and 5 foul shots in the
waning moments. The lIttle
engineers had several late op-
portunities fall slowly off the
rim and suffered a disappoit-
ing loss. MIT's record row
stands at 2-4 while Coast Guard
is 4-1.

The freshman squad has
elected guard Frank Yin as cap-
tain for thds 1962 season. Yin
has averaged 8.3 points per
game this season, with a high
of 16 against Harvard, and is
a fine play-maker.
MIT vs. COAST GUARD (Freshman)

MIT FR. C.G.
fg ft pt pt fig ft pf Pt

Grady 5 2 1 12 Somers 0 2 3 2
Yin 0 3 2 3 Hesser 3 2 2 8
McQuluken Yentsch 00 0 0

4 3 1 1 Sladek 52 212
Larson 4 3 011 Blayney 0 0 2 0
Morgen 3 4 410 Brunnette 2 2 1 6
Seal 2 2 4 6 Burness 5 o 410

A ndrasick 2 0 1 4
Craven 1 0 2 2
Hoppe 44 112

Totals 18 17 12 531 Totals 2 .12'lGs
Half-seoro: 32-24; Flmal: 553

Te ch Fires 1375
In Pistol Match

The MIT pistol squad fired
a 1375 Saturday in a pisto
match against the Coast Guard
Academy. 7he Coast Guard
scores have not arived yet bu
due to their greater depth, a
Tech victory is not anidimape.

Captain John Giboms, '62,
led the team with a tine 285,
Tomn lszas, '62, and B~I M>-
Farlareal, 2; bked him up
well with a 284 and a 282 re-
!spectively. The other two sbt-
,hg in the high fve were Bob
Brooks, '64, 267, and Jeff Le.
vmnger, '63, 25;7.

The tean had a match yes.
terday at the Arlington Rod &
Gun.Cl.U aEd Saturday they go
to H-Imcoam Air Firce Base for
a sluder-to-shoukder matbh
against the Air Force AcadeniV
and the Urdveraity of 'Massa-
chusetts.
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The two most impottant shots

in squash are "down-the-wall"
and "cross-court" shots. The
"down-the-wallr is a forehand
or backhand shot aimed so that
the ball will stay on the same
side of the court. The "cross-
court" shot isaimed to put the
ball on the other sade-of the
court.

Ball May Bounc Once
A ball hit fadrly hard will

often come off the back wall,
and a player may wait until it
does to return it. 'he rule is
that the ball may bounce only
once, but tl-at the bounce may
be either before or after the
ball hits the wall.

When one player misses a
shot, his opponent gets a point
and also wins' the service. The
game is 15 points. If the score
is tied 13-13, the player who is
not serving may elkct -to play
two points, three out of five, or
four out of seven. If the score
is tied at 14-14 (but not tied at
13 points), the game may be set
at one point, two out of three,
or three out of five. An indi-
vidual match is three games out
of five. An intercollegiate match
consists of nine individual
matches.

Each team has a ranking
with positions deterrnined by
matches with teolow-teammates.
Therefore, 'the team is ranked
in order of ability and the top
nine play in intercollegiate
matches.

The MIT squash coach is Ed
Crocker; Crocker also doubles
-as tennis coach. Monroe La-
bouisse '62 is team captain.

MIT has a total of 'fourteen
squash courts. Six are in Du-
pont and eight are behind the
AWumni -Pool. The courts are
available for public use' except.
on weekdays from four to seven
in the afternoon.

By J. M. Blew '64
Saturday night at Rockwell

Cage the MIT basketball squad
thrashed an improving U. S.
Coast Guard Academy five by a
75-69 score. Tuh, now 3-4 for
the season, defeated a good
Coast Guard team that had
been hampered by early-season
injuries in compiling a 1-8 mark.

After dropping behind briefly
at 6-4, the Engineers, sparked
by Jeff Paarz '63, who hit 4 of
6 long jumpers in the first~half,
took charge asd dashed out to
a 27-15 lead with some 7 min-
utes remaining in the half.

The Coast Guard rallied for
a ime, but Tech's two 6'5" for-
wards, Captain Dave Koch '62
and Bill Eagleson '64, put to-
gether several short taps on
St..n Arbounding .....
Eagleson and Koch had 5 field.
goals each in the first half as
Tech led 37-29 at the half.

At halftime Coast Guard
switched their defense to a
man-to-man full court press and
threatened for a timejto catch
up. However, the Engineers
used their set offense to advan-
tage and converted 18 of 26 free

throw attempts in the second
half.

Dave Koch drove very well
and scored his season's high
game with 25 points. Chuck
,^..~.~,. a,= -w'ho hmndled the
ball- beautifully against the
press, hit 9 for 9 fom the foul
line, including 3 one-and-one
situations.

This performance makes hin
18 for 20 for the year as Gam-
ble is one of the Boston area
leaders in this department.
Gamble also chalked up his
season's high point production
with 19. Bill Eagleson and Jeff

Paarz hit double figures as well
for MIT.

The Varsity and J.V. squads
played last night at the Univer-
sity' of New Hampshire. This
SaturdayMIT plays perhaps its
most impoWant game of the
season.

Trinity College, holder of an
early-season 10 point decision
over Tech, will invade Rockwell
Cage. The much-improved MIT
five is looking forwardto a vie-
tory that would virtually assure
a successful season. Gane time
is- 8:15, with the Freshman
game at 6:30.
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By John Butler '65
The Varsmty wrestling team

lost for the second time this
seasm in Rockwell cage as
CyOast Guard walked oft with a
26-6 victory. The freshmen won
tiheir matdh against Coast
Guaxd's junior varsity 19-11,
wih exceptional peiorm, maies
agaist the more experienced
Guardsmen.

Ainmen Gabrielian, '63, won
his match agadinst Ted Rates by
a 7-1 oount. Don Topkis, '64,
was phmed by Jin Kane in
5:57. Jim Evans, '63, undefeat-I

ed this year, won his match
4-0 over Dave MeGann.

Co-Captain Injured
TWhe next match pifted unde-

feated Co-Captain Greg Brown,
'62, against his best opponent
of this year, Tony DiBelli. The
action was fast and- furious:
both men were working hard
.and well, and at the slightest
sign of relaxation by either,
the other gashed a position of
advantage. At that pace, some-
thing had to give, and it was
Ian old injury in Brown's rab-
cage cartilage. Brown mmeen-

tarily recovered and continued
to wrestle after a short rest.
He nearly pined DiBelli be-
fore the injury finally popped
again and he was forced
to stop. 9hMs forfeited the
match to Coast Guard, makg
the. team score 10-6.

In the next match, Tom Ger-
rity, '63, was injured. He was
striving for a take-dewn in-the
fist round, when he was ac-
cidentally. slamned onto the
floor and injured has arn. This
math was also foreited, leav-
ing the teamn so 15-6.

Paul Oimstead, - '62, next
faced Jimn LghtnerI and kept
the match -very close rght
dowan to the ed; but the deci-
sion Went agaimst hian, 7-5. Co-
Captain Howie Graves, '62,
drpped his match to Ken
Share, 8-3. Sin Sloat, '64,
lost to Paul F1t by a pan
in the first period.

Freshmen Win 19-11
The frsm:an team overcame

a disadvantage in both experi-
ence and conditioning to whip
Coast Guard's juFior vanity.
Their season record now stands
at four w and one loss.

Tom Mc(auley, wrestlirg for
the fhhst time this year, won
his match by a 5-1 decksiont
130-p d Jim Murphy was
pimed by Jack Bishtan, a
sopheore, in 50 secds of the
thiod period. Ken Cairns, unde-
feated this year, pinned Gio
Cicerell/ of Coast Guard in
2:30 df the third roeud, after
losing points earlier on am ac-
cidentl takedown incthe first
period and drawing the cl/sad-
vantage poitIon in the seond
roundrm

Frosh Elect Team Captain
Don Frederickson, 147 pound-

er, was elected team captain
just before the meet. He then
went out and defeated -Pete
Burchel1, a 'junIo, by an 8-1

George Barton outlasted
Ewe Cordaro for a 7-6 deci-
sion. 1Bb Wells won his match
by pining hs opponent in 2:10
of 'te secod round. Jim Pos-
tula lost to :mior Larry Dev-
ries by a decision, avoiding be-
ing imed despite precarious
positons that the more experi-
eeed wrestler was able to
wo*r on himn. Join Butler, in
his first year of wrestling, lost
Nis nmatdh on a deion to soph-
omre Bob Bell.

IM Badminton Rosters Due
Roster and deposit' for

intramural badminbo are due
in the Atlhlete Assoedation of
fice before 4:30 next Wednes-
day, January 17. Team mana-
gers should submit separate
rosters and deposits for each
team entered.

How They Did
Basketball - MIT (V) 75,

Coast Guad 69.
Coast Gu-ard 56, AT (F) 53.
Fencing - EMT 16, Brand-

eis 11.
Hoeckey - Codgate 8, MIT 1.
R/ie - MIT 1429, Vermont

1415.
MIT 1419, Maine 1388.
Squash -- (Anry, V & F);

Army 9, MIT (V) 0.
Army 9, MIT (F) 0.
Wrestling - Coast Guard 26,

MT (V) 6.
· MIT (F)'19, Cooast Guard 11.

Basketball Hall Of Fame
Dedicated At Springfield

On- November 6, Springfield
College o b s- e r v e d dedication
ceremonies commemorating the
Basketball Hall of Fame and
the founder of Basketball, Dr.
James Naismit'h. '
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Squash is an indoor sport
whose popularity is steadily
growing. Like tennis in many
ways, this sport is played in a
specially designed room with a
squash racquet and ball. The
racquet is similar to the bad-
minton racquet but is smaller
and more heavily constructed.
The ball, made of black rubber,
is small and hard. Playing area
consists of the floor and the
four walls.-ITe ceiling is "out
of bounds.",

In singles play, the two op-
ponents alternate hitting the
ball. Play begins with a service

By Bostwick Wyman '62

which must hit the front wali
above a certain line and which
must land in the service court.
The opponent returns the ball-
-to the front wall, and this con-
tinues until someone misses.

Ball May Rebound
In the course of play, the ball

may rebound off any of the side
walls. However, a player may
allow a ball coming from the
front court to bounce on the
floor only once. In addition, he
must return the ball to the
front court without it hitting
the floor again.

The MIT rifle team finished
its pre-exam shooting with de-
cisive wins over Vermont and
Maine on Friday and Saturday,
respectively. The weekend's.
shooting raised the team's over-
all match average five points to
a respectable 1412.

The Tech score of 1429 fired
against Vermont is the highest
team score reported in the 19
member New England College
Rifle League. It also produced
Vermont's first loss in six
matches. In Friday's match
fired in the Tech range, seven
people fired in the 280's, fol-
lowing the example set b5y
}ruce Peterson '63 with a 289.
Peterson was baced up by Steve
Smith '62, 286; Al Gleim '62,
286; Jerry Skinner '63, 284; and
Joe Boling '64, 284. Vermont
shot a 1415.

Saturday's match, w i t h
Maine, although classed as a
home-match was. held at Hans-
ecm Air Force Base's 10 point
range. Only eight members of

the team fired in the match,
conflicts and studies preventing
the full complement of ten from
firing. The team manager, Mike
Harris '63, was pressed. into
service when two members of
the team were unable to shoot.

Dick Ludeman '63 led tbe
team with 289, with Peterson
and Gleim close behind at 286
and 285, foltlowed by i.', 22,
and Skinner, 277, for a total of
1419. With ten regular shoot-
ers the team mrght have reach-
ed the 1430 mark. Maine fired
their season's low of 1388.

The team is now looking for-
ward to the. mid-term break,
during which it will make its
annual Southern Trip with the
Pistol Team to New York and
Washington to shoot against the
service academies and top col-
lege teams. This year the Tech
team will take On West Point,
Annapolis, Merchant Marine,
City College d New York, .and
Villanova..

Cagers Smash Coast Guard, 75-69; I ot

;9·00

Introduction To Sports
Squash


